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Raising The Dri0 
nking Age 

Ll Gains Some Local Support unir WhirIj 
by Hal Kaufman 

*OLD ONE-TWOI My flit to my second Is like a twin brother, each slims but an echo, 
one to the other. My whole may be heard Imif the wild surging throng, or where the spring 

rivulet dances along. What twosyilable word is 
described In this old rhyme? 

*Sum Funi Take a three-digit number. Add digits. 
Subtract sum from the number Itself. Alakazam I The 
result will always be divisible by nine. 

Walking Shopi Rearrange letters to Identify items 
onthis shopping list: 1. *0111. 2. IKML 3. ODAS. 4. 
UROTOY. Time limit: 1 minute. 

'14n80A ,po ' IIlW 5 p"jg •i 
Tanglersl Say fast: When Chester sneezes, he 

seizes his kneeses. Sarah Slinn slurped celery soup. 
Bess borrowed Beth's best blue blouse. 

By D0NNAESTES  
Herald Staff Writer 

be kinkthg. Some get Into 5trouble before they are availability of liquor in the homes. The young 
really mature enough to make decisions, people believe getting freaked out on alcohol will 

"The use of alcohol is a greater problem among not have the long term repercussions nor will those 
young people than marijuana and drugs at my repercussions be as great as with some drugs," 
school," Reynolds said. Pelham said. 

Rep. Carlton, says teen-age alcoholism has grown "I cannot agree completely with the analogy at 
Fant since Florida lowered the drinking age the time the legal drinking age was lowered that if 
from 21 to 15511 years ago. There are Math of an 18-year-old is old enough to go to war, he should 
etitldlcs,she says, showing that youthful drinking be old enough to drink. I cannot go along with that, 
Is reapomibie for poor school grades, Increasing Pelham said. 
Juvenile crime, and a soaring number of highway Meanwhile, Seminole County Chief Deputy 
dedho 

Canton Henley, principal at Lyman High School 
Sheriff Duane Harrell believes raising the legal 
drinking age is a good move. 

In Longwood Is "most definitely jn favor" of raising 
the legal drinking age. "We have noticed adecided 

"I think ft Ought toberaised. I fed it should never 
have been lowerd. I see no useful purpose In it,,, 

amount of evidence of alcohol being available to Harrell said, adding, however, as a law err 
young people. Soon after the legal drinking age was forcement officer he hasn't really detected that changed to ii, we noticed beer cans and bottles in 
the parking.kg at school much more than ever 

much of a change in the drinking problem at the 
county level. 

before. 
"Seniors are allowed to leave the campus at 

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler said In many 
cases the young people are getting the liquor from lunchtime and it Is more difficult for venders to tell their own homes. 

On difference between 17 and 18-year-olds unless 
they are going to ask everyone for identification," 

"We occasionally catch juveniles drinking, but 
it's a real problem catching the person who sold it to Henley said. 

Dan Pelham, principal at Sanford Middle School, 
them ad trying to get one young person to tell on 
another Is almost an impossibility," he said. said students of middle-school age are also 

drinking. "I've heard counselors talk about the 
Butler said his department hasn't had much 

trouble with young people driving while intoxicated. 

Proposed legislation to raise the legal drinking 
age in Florida to 20 or 21 was met today with wide. 
greed Support from local educators, law em-
forcement officials and legislators. 

"Alcoholism Is one of the greatest problems In 
high school today," said Don Reynolds, principal at 
Seminole High School, endorsing legislation 
proposed by Rep. Fran Canton, DOnlaido and co-
sponsored 

o
sponsored by Rep. Hobby Hattaway, DAltaznonte 
Spring., and Rep. Bobby Brwtley, &LOCg WOOd, to 
raise the legal drinking age from 15 to 20. 

The legislation Is to be considered in sub 
committee today, said Hattaway. "A serious 
problem exists in our schools. The Legislature 
made a serious problem a few years ago by 
lowering the drinking age to 15 years old," he said. 

"As of a week ago there were 50 cosponsors on 
the bill and ft will be quickly passed by the House 
when it comes out of committee," Hattaway said. 

He said the committee Is considering today not 
only the bill helsco.sponscring but two others as 
well to raise the drinking age to 21. 

"When the law was at 21 years old, people started 
drinking at ii," said Rs,lds. "When the legal age 
was dropped to 15, they dsa'ted drinking at 15," he 
said. "E1gi*em..yean.ol 	eaot minoi to 

— a 
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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR IVIS? There are at least six differ. mcii to drawls., details bslwsse top and bittern peasis. New 
isickly can you fled them? Check answers with these below. ____ iSIiS II IJ$$ P 1U51S5W 15 15 I PtItW 
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BAKER'S DOZEN 
COUNTDOWNI 

A magician dr 
coins Into a hat, 	,at I a time, counting: one, . 

. 	... 	 .. 	. 	. 	.... 	. 	 ... 	... 	... . 	... 	.. . 	 . 
two, three, four, etc., . 	 . 	. 	. . . 	f 5... .. 	 . 

uptol3. Then, remov .. 	 .•' 	

................ .''':.... ing the sameconce . 	 .: . 	..4 . 	. 	... 
by one, he counts thir. . 	. . 	.. 	

. 

 

teen, twelve, eleven, I 
at 

which point he picks 

five makes thIrloon." 
NOW, however, hem. .... 	. . 

verb ft hat &W two .5 

more coins are dlicoys 5 	 .....\',. 
	. 	 .4 	 .5 	 . 

ered. How come? . 	 ..;•... 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 
Secret: His uij 

count requires only 11 
.. 	S. 

coins. When five are WHAT'S UP? Sem.thk.g more than an of MI Mt Is troubling removed, two are W. eur wide-eyed 	rland.C ftesct diii Is we whets up. 

.:155 	•'sW 	.a. 	..- 	. 	 . 	- 	 .. 	. 	. 	 - 	-.. 
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Was Ad mit I'm Alcoholic 
LONG BEACH, Calif. 	"I'm a recovering 	but added, "He had nothing 	treatment, he said. 	laughing. (UPI) — Billy Carter, 	.. alcoholic, I knew I was 	to do with my decision to 	Carter said being in the 	"The worst part (of the 

looking trim and fit After 4g 	drinking too much. But I 	seek treatment." 	 public spotlight con- 	treatment) was when I days in an alcoholic 	didn't think I had a 	He said he had been 	tributed to his being at un 	made up my mnliid to stop treatment program, said 	problem," he said, 	drinking regularly for 20 	Naval facility but did not 	drinking." 	 HriId photo by Tom NeIs.I 
Wiley an hamw past of 	!,0114 "of the hardest 	yeas. but it wasn't =W 	COM 13120, to 0*.bdp. ',l 	Dair ___ut.di$s& 	 ACTION his treatment was ad- 	tt0dowutoacknitI 	February that his family 	would have needed's •--thStteMn'à*,hOatd," mitting, "I was an 	.wu an alcoholic." 	convinced him he needed 	prograsnanyway,"he said. 	I could think shod 

.. Alcoholic." 	 H. told reporters at his 	h 	 It's too early In the season for bubbles to burst, which Is probably okay with Lee elp. "'lb. decision to seek 	Carter admitted he was 	going horns" 
by me 	bit P, i 	 Carter, In Medical Center's dugout In a recent game in Sanford. The Medical ts 	ed&4' younger 	ft4 news conference mime 	frs* ent was made 	 nervous about facing 	T h e s p e c I a 1 brother, sporting a 	he entered the facility 	and my family." 	 reporters knowing he could 	detoxification unit, where 	Center team was expected to be one of the top squads In Sanford Little League mustache and thinner 	March 0 that President 	Carter said after being 	not have a drink. He said he 	former first lady Betty 	this season, but has yet to arrive at Its full potential. Medical Center goes into around the waist, said he 	Caster had nothing to do 	without alcohol for so many 	would be replacing his 	Ford and Georgia Sen. 	action again Tuesday afternoon at 5 on the Hay Avenue field against First expects to leave the Naval 	with his decision to seek 	weeks, "I fed so damn well 	booze with soda, milk, or 	Herman Talmadge 	Federal. Little League games are slated In Sanford Monday through Thursdays Alcoholic MiabffhatJcm 	treatment. 	 I wish I would get the flu." 	just plain water. 	 recently underwent 	on Fort Mellon and Bay Avenue fields. Center late next week, 	He said that his brother 	He will personally pay 	"I found out water can be 	treatment, is recognized as probably Friday. 	 has kept in touch with him 	the $12,100 cod of the 	drunk straight," he said, 	one of the best of Its kind. 

VANDALISM S Around, 'But Little Can Be Done
ft 	 ' 

aiuiow c*&ajco 	 bottles Is not unusual in his neighborhood, Paul says. 	damages which covers everything from silt tires to 	residential areas, mod of the car dealerships and the Herald swf Writer 	 "When I get up in the morning, I think maybe my 	scratched auto pilot accounts for 4$ cues, he says. 	plaza, Sgt. Bemoeky noted. 

	

mailbox will be knocked down or I'll have egg on my 	Another 78 cases go In the miscellaneous category of 	"We care, we report, we go but It's a sad situation," 

	

"I warned them. If they spin their tires on my lawn 	house," Paul says 	 vandalism from soaped windows to egging a house, he 	Bernoaky says. "It's so sad because It's so real. I cannot again, VU shoot than," 	 To combat the vandals, Paul and his neighbors are 	said, 	 measure the terror, the pure realism of this situation that 

	

Those are the fredretsd ssdthmda of a Sanford man 	considering organizing a vigilant, group equipped with 	The city of Sanford is divided bdo five zones and Paul 	the people involved are experiencing." 

	

whose hem, and neighborhood subdivision have been the 	citizen's band radios to survey the neighborhood's night 	lives In Zone  when the highest incidences of vandalism 	There are measures that citizens can undertake to help target of vandals for acouple of 	S . (s, his 	jyft 	
. 	 are reported, he says. Zone 5 runs from 25th Street south 	alleviate the vandal situation. Bernosky suggests the 

	

real name) and his neighbors have reached the boiling 	"Friday and Saturday between nldaIgi4 an 3 am. are 	to the city limits and houses the "nice" subdivisions and 	creation of a neighborhood watch system where the point ad aru.'t going to tolerate 	v 	any longer, 
he li7 	 hell." 

the worst night' The parents go out and the kids have 	citizens are aware of who is and who is not supposed to be 

	

"1 jsi pot to the pow where the people were afraid to 	8 William H. Bsrnosky Jr. sa 	 In their neighborhood. Call the police department and 
n' 

	Says he can sympathiz, 	 come forth with the Information when help arrives, he say athb for fear of 	1"" 	030"Paul . 	 with Paul's situation but there Is just so much the Sanford 	______________________________ suggests. 

	

Thevrdslahessys, are agrv ,o(about$tem4g.ns 	Polio. Department can do about It. 	 "Be willing to testify and Insist your case be heard," 

	

who 000gregetssnstres$ceroarson aft ln the *.etntgtg 	"IspMle with the citizwbs1generaJlywe ar, 	Anefl.a.ck...........4* Herescepe .......... ........43 	Bernosky says. 
2 after nl"*inkb.erandamokingpoL" 	 dHngin Potty, fleighborhood grievance; a4 tam ft's 	&Wge ...................... 41 I1eeinl ....................IA 	"We were told this bythe date's attorney. you make 

	

"There's a curfew here In Sanford," Paul says. 	rita1kMIin by the kids involved," Bernoeky says "Nine 	Cisic, .....................41 OWs1ee.................. IA 	the arrests, we will prosecute and we will decide when and "Evir$ I hear red a 	.., I call the police but the kids . 	out of to times, it's not a 	4hriatenlng situation." 	Cn.isw,,d  .................. 41 (MJRELV ...............13 	if to prosecute." are gone who the police Ild, hem" 	 From Jan. ltoApril.l8,th,,wsrellIc. 	an. sof, 	EmIsW ...................4* Sparta....................5.7A 	Part of the vandallprobiem 	from 	lack of Being awakened In the Tn 4me of the nl 	boomof 	 reported in Sanford, of 	says. &aken 	Dear Abby..................11 Televlsles ..................11 

	

dragmdagdemth.bioekerth.emiJo(shstterfagbs,r 	windows account for 10 of these cues and vehicle 	DT. Lb ................... 41 weather ....................3A 	 See VANDALISM, Page IA 

Owners Cant Afford To Free Them 
14 

wo rize P 	Dobermans Face Death In Coun Shelter 
.IyOflUYPOSRS ddeehi1lag 	

. 	 J7 Brucseck seld a, ot 
cm the tksi delari they 	_t 41 -r 	who has bitten could net 
;mfr.mth.al.d Iutltymhurofluiaimaisu 

ft pit.. DeL. 	P rMered 	s the 	once visited 
ithurs bees loss on 10 bess ' 
Is live W" their 	em 

a.y toi' 	at 	. the pould and said his dogs 

u" 
b'om the Sold" Ciaiy 	g 

the pedt 	we 	flee deja 
Itogotths messy .rtbsy saw 

the 	ilm*k Involved, 
he aid. Rut dw later changed 
her g. 	a, 	-" mind sad said the male èg 

have bass the a" 
ft Thedegoweteheji 	dais,. who hither. 

April 1$ by 	Rai 
.. Etchb.rgsr 	confirmed 

H dw gihe —L- '. be IPWW I Ono $duntIcMIus, bat he said be 
I4'yssr.eId Ird ji an _ I__I 	.-- { 	WU ussd 	girIssacsnd 

T. 	. 	-. 
60111111b merit knit the 6611 

. 

k== wu:* ma 
welimbedlea'awaid

w0wasnaoft  0114111111 
th 

10 talle or 60111ie, based. 
iefti& 	nw eno 1tsdegsceiibsr1ihe a no the o.,, Cow 
0111111110 - b* hom MY ness 	 the e$ t-rit 

su..a,gjt. 	a. 
gpSd$es,srJthe 

flssuws. dW it lied 
. 1usd,he.eda,.SulI. 	 . 	

.' psslUvely IdseWlid as sit 
.y. TW aid they are le4iL,4 	- 	 . ':- 	 THE MALE bdog thsMtarher.H,uMa. 

I 	. 	- 

, 

could nd or would, not said. That happens Tuesday in per dog. He said hethougjgthp 
W do that however. 

- 	. this case, he said. registered dogs would be 
(echer said he went to Crocker Said he was lnhiscar released to him allan It wsp 

his f-'al,, hit did not outside the coepWs temporary determined they were not t. 
have the mossy to pay for the home at 2412 Grandview Ave ones Involved In the lilting. : 

NqIdieJ reglotrillon tag fee Sanford j%M prior to the girl's "They knew It was a nuft 
charged by th. cowdy. He was being bitten. He said both dogs that bltthe girl, I don't know 
aki. to prodac, papers to V"*were In the can with him. He left why both lop were taken 
do female had had the proper the car with both dogs locked doesn't make any sense," Wp 
sits. The cdy still requires Inside and the girl was riposted said. 
a tsp, hewseer. But he said the bitten about 15 minutes after he Etchberger said 	it 	wp 
males papere were led when left, he said. The child received believed a male dog bit the gls, 
theoeeplsr.cintiy moved to a deep gaiiin her fac,, but but 	at 	the 	tune 	the 
Ianfiid from Colorado. authorities say she I. recovered pounnsg papers were serwd 

Said the Q'OCkiiI 
today. that bad nil been clarified and 

aiped 	the 	Impo undment "I'm are It wasn't or dogs. both dogs were taken becais 
psu, wbic g 

__ 

We breed them and a dog that they each fit the gen.1 
dNal$ion of the attacher ~vw 11111m for bites would be of no use to us. 

a.ofbsara,uilei.j. Butwewiren't ping tofIpit. Persia. Interested 	in 
Aff we wow to taIi 	a. dogs - to the 

"Under c.u.$y ordinance ," Qhr destruction can contact UI 
Seminole 	County 	Anlmii theyheeel$daysinvhichto 

Moir ft OW 
in FRUALE baim. csaiy pripsety,"be 

Hat he said he us m. 
pripsndto be" tspsyths V 

day fle 	th. tag fl,ofØ per 	gin 

Control Office at 4300J. 
Coisado Drive, that depit 
msnt'a employees said. 
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Inspector's Murder May Force Action 
., 

I .~ ., 

NATK)N 
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 IN BRIEF 

police police salt — • 	 lad seen In the couple's 1978 Store at th Street and Sanford 
Police said lbs car, a 1009 Ford pickup truck, she salt 	Avenue, Sanford, was broken 

frontci the owner's borne at the 	A 40-channel citizen's band power outboard motor valued 
time of the theft, 	 radio and three fishing poles at $600 was taken late Thursday 

HOME BURGLARY 	were reported stolen Thursday night or early Friday morning, 
A burglar broke Into a vacant train a Sanford home, ac- police said. 

borne at 1313 Olive Ave., San- cording to Seminole County 
ford, sometime between deputies. 	 BREAMNS 

1 $580 In MerchandiseTaken From Auto 
-~_ 	 .. .... 	 ..... 

Approximately $580 worth of Davis who asked him for 
property was stolen from a car money. When he refused, 
parked in the lot of Circus- Hardin said, Davis began 
Circus on State Route 600 in beating him with a leather belt 
Fern Park, according to on the head and shoulders. 
Seminole County deputies. 	Benjamin Milford, 46, who 

The 	Incident occurred lives with the other two men, 
sometime between I a.m. and told deputies Davis began 
10:30 a.m. Saturday while the beating him when he tired to 
par was r.u.fril 1,. •k ..,...e$. l.1. 	4... %.I— 1 

Amin Arrives In Iraq 

Seeking Military Help 

KAMPALA, Uganda (UP!) — Deposed Ugandan 
President IdI Amin has arrived In the radical Arab nation 

of Iraq In an apparently futile bid to get help for his ousted 
government, high-ranking diplomatic sources said today. 

The sources said Amin, who saw Tanzanian troops and 
Ugandan exiles topple his eight-year dictatorship in four 
months of fighting, arrived In Iraq Saturday from Libya. 

The Iraqi response was not known, the sources said, but 
the capture Sunday of Jinja — Uganda's second largest 
city — by Tanzanian troops appeared to destroy any hope 
Amin may have of staging a military comeback. 

Road Full Of People 
BANGKOCK, Thailand (UPI) — More than 40,000 

Khmer Rouge and civilian refugees "stretching as far as 
the eye can see" today trekked south along the Thai side 
of the border to escape fighting inside Cambodia, wit- 

	

0. 	said. 
"Kilometer after kilometer, the road is full of people," 

one witness reported by telephone from the Thai border 
town of Ariyaprathet. 

There was no word on where they were headed, but 
witnesses said it appeared they were being taken by ar-
med Thai soldiers to a point on the border where they 
could be sent back into Cambodia away from the fighting. 

Child Accidently Suffocated 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) — A housewife whose husband 

and 4-year-old daughter were taken hostage and killed in a 
Palestinian guerrilla raid, accidentally suffocated her 2-
year-old daughter with a pillow while trying to stop her 
from giving away their hiding place by crying, police 

ft 	
sources said. 

*01 	
The guerrillas took the father and 4-Year-old Eynat with 

them when they fled back to the beach where Israeli 
security forces had found their rubber boat and were 

, 	waiting for them. 
An army communique said, "After they murdered the 

father and the girl, they were taken prisoner by Israeli 
forces." 

Richards Back To Court 
OSHAWA, Ontario (UP!) — Rolling Stones guitarist 

Keith Richards, who served out a conviction for heroin 
possession by singing for the blind, was called to court 

	

.: 	today by federal officials who want to slap him with a 
tougher sentence. 

The Stones entertained over 10,000 fans with two one-
how performances Sunday In a hockey stadium 40 miles 
east of Toronto as part of a judge's sentence ordering 
Richards, the rock band's lead guitarist, to perform two 
benefit concerts with proceeds going to the blind. 

About 60 percent of the available tickets went to blind 
people, a procedure set by County Court Judge Lloyd 
Graburn who handed down the decision last October when 
the millionaire musician pleaded guilty to possessing 
nearly an ounce of heroin. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 
— The abduction and murder of 

"Pete" Skinner, 1)-Lake City. signed the drug trafficking bill lature 	last 	week 	for 	a 	$1.2 so that each station would be that Honda has become the 
"We knew that with passage of Into law. Gay's body was found million emergency appropria- manned by at least two persons marijuana smuggling capital of 

state agriculture 	inspector the drug trafficking bill things Friday night in a ditch near tlon to bolster the department's at all times. the country. 
Austin Gay Is sure to prompt were going to get rough out Quitman, Ga., 50 miles north of operation 	of 	19 	inspection The 	inspection 	program, 
Legislative action this spring to there." Lake City. stations covering the primary started in 1934, was directed at "Smugglers are a different 
protect the force of men who Skinner referred to passage Gay was the second agricul- routes connecting Florida and preventing diseased livestock, breed of people, more violent, 
man the lonely truck checking early In the session of a law ture Inspector kidnapped In a Georgia. plants and foodstuffs from perhaps, and certainly more 
stations an the Florida borders. ordering stiff mandatory prison month. 	The 	first, 	abducted The emergency funds would leaving or entering the state. dangerous." 

"The Legislature has an terms for drug smugglers. The before the new law went into include $91,000 to plug inspec- "When we were just agricul- During debate on the drug 
obligation 	to 	provide 	the 61.year.old Gay was abducted effect, was found unharmed a tors into the statewide police ture inspectors, we didn't have trafficking 	bill, 	Sen. 	Dan 
resources and pass whatever from his one-man post on U.S. day later. radio network, so they could many problems," said inspec- Scarborough, 	D-Jacksonville, laws are needed to protect these 441 north of Lake City April 15, Agriculture 	Commissioner summon help if needed. Conner tion program director Vince forecast the danger to agricul- 
people," says Sen. Sherrill a week after Gov. Bob Graham Doyle Conner asked the Legis- also wants 68 more inspectors Giglio. "But it's different now ture inspectors. 

- --a. 

Court Hears Landmark 

Case For Handicapped MI iUC 

of the parking lot, deputies say. 
up iwn. nc w 	ruc 	everai 

times on the head with a rope, 
- 

Florida driver's license and 
Thursday and Saturday police 
said. 

Ford Mustangs was parked In 	RADIO TAKEN 	Into and a Johnson 25 horse- 

	

Susan White, 30, of 	1 
Sanford, said the radio was 

one apartment was ran. 
sacked and another burglarized 

Entry was gained by breaking 
the window 	the of 	car, ac- 

Millard said, 
Davis numerous credit cards, jarreil Police said once inside the valued .t 	o and the three Wednesday 	night 	at 	1302 

cording to deputies. 
was 	arrested 	by 

deputies and placed on an $8,400 said, 
The wallet was found later 

home, the burglar destroyed a 
space heater, valued at $75, but 

fishing poles were valued at 
The $200. 	property was taken 

Williams Ave., Sanford police 
said. 

The property stolen included bond. 
Saturday with $250 In -- no other Items were reported from the couple's open barn.. Police said the apartment of 

two fishing reels, two suitcases, 
and two bowling bails, deputies 

WALLET STOLEN 
A wallet contained $250 was deputies 

missing by a vellicle in santorci, The home Is owned by 
E. N. Smith, poilcesald. 

CAMPER S1IVJLSTOLEN Anthony Ford was entered by a 
thief who pried open the front 

reported. stolen sometime Friday night say. 
TAPE DECK STOLEN TOOLSSTOLEN 

Acampershellvaluedat$150 
was stolen from a Sanford door. Once inside, the thief took 

ARREST 
Bobby Davis, 41, of General 

from the bedside table of a 
Sanford man, according to 

A tape deck valued at $60 was Someone removed a tool box hodie, according to Seminole $5 In cash and coins, police 
said. 

Delivery Sipes Station, Sanford, Seminole County deputies 
reported stolen from the car of 
Stem F. Yeary Saturday while 

andltscontentsandaspraygws 
valued at $678 from the home of 

County deputies. 
ConnIe Miles, 28, of Route 3, In the same building, the 

was arrested Sunday for two 
counts of aggravated battery, 

Houston Jarrell, 48, of 141 
Lakeside Drive, Sanford, told 

the car was parked In front of 
the owner's home at 203 Hayes 

anApopka couple, according 
Seminole 

Sanford, reported the burglary 
Thursday to deputies. The 

apartment of Howard W. 
LiFifr was reported ransacked 

according to Seminole County 
deputies, 

deputies someone cut the 
screen on his bedroom window, 

Drive Sanford police said. , 
County deputies. 

Elaine O'Brian, 32, of 1199 temper shell had been lying on Wednesday evening, police 

Richard Hardin, 	, who lives 50 reached through AUTO TAKEN 
A car owned by Walter Zigler, 

Li 	Beach Drive, Apopka, the south aide of the house, 	. 
said, 

said. The burglar gained entry 
to the apartment by kicking In with Davis, told deputies he was 

awakened early Sunday 	by 
removed his wallet. The wallet 
contained $250 in cash, a 

E. Eighth St., Sanford, was 
told deputies the incliei* 
curred sometime Wednesday or (XJTBOARDTAIEN 

the front door but once Inside  
did not deal anything, police stolen early Monday morning, Thursday. The property was The Seminole Sporting Goods said. 

1 29 Get Top Honors Allitill  SCC 
Wearing the traditional caps associates degrees White Deborah Kay Lykens, Teresa F. Sprthgmann and Debna 

and gowns, 412 graduates corthnendecj the students for Lynn, Robert D. Mauck, Wilson. 
proudly received their hard- successfully completing their Elizabeth S. O'Connor, Kathryn 	Rev. Leo King of the United earned diplomas at Seminole college work. 	 A. O'Neil, Kenneth J. Phelan, Methodist Church In Sanford 'Community College's 	Twenty-nine students Corrine Braun, Charlotte A. gave the Invocation at the 
graduation ceremonies. 	received the summa cum Laude, Sampalo, Patricia P. Schwartz, graduation ceremony held at Dr. James A. Robinson, the the highest honor given for Barbara S. Chloda, Ruth M. the Health Center. The president of the University of grades in aca4emlc work. Each James, Verna Kanelis, Janet I,. benediction was delivered by 
West Florida, was the keynote student who qualifies for this Murphy, 	Elizabeth 	R. the Rev. Eric Darrow of the speaker. 	Musical 	en- honor has accumulated a 31 Donoghue, June Hubba, Anne Qirldlas Missionary Alliance 
tertainment was provided by grade point average or better. Dougherty, Joyce W. McGee, Church In Sanford, 
the Seminole Community Band The honor students are: 	Linda R. Martin, Andrea G. 	Following the ceremony, a under the direction of Dr. W.J. 	Margaret Anderson, George Hair, Emma J. Ashley, Janet reception 	bold in the Health  Hinkle. 	 W. Braceland, Shirley Jean McClouskey, Cynthia J. Center lobby. — SHARON Prior to receiving their Daniels. Unda M. GO&IWJ, Meyers, Ralph Padgett, Franz CARRASCO 

Trial Se t In San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — Former San Francisco 	His financial pressures increased because his wife had a 

Supervisor Dan White was called to court today to face 	baby, quit her job as a school teacher and opened a fast. 
charges of assassinating Mayor George Moscone and 	food business near Fisherman's Wharf. 
Supervisor Harvey r'i& 	 He was a law-and-order l4lerv1ior with strong support 

White's lawyer says the crux of the trial Is not whether 	from the police and firemen's unions. When he quit they 
White shot the victim, but rather "the real Issue is why." 	sought to change his mind. And members of his family 

White, 32, also a former policeman and fireman bonored 	and friends offered financial support In an effort to get 
for acts of valor, admitted Invading the mayor's City Hall 	him back In office. 
offices Nov. 27 and killing both men with a Jill-caliber 	A pretrial psychiatric report said White had felt over- pistol. He surrendered a short time after the killings. 	whelmed by financial problems, betrayed by Mayor 

Defense lawyer Douglas Schmidt said it was "yn" 	Mocone and Milk, t - city's first openly homosexual that his client acted with "an unsound mind." 	 end thw.t In ida 	n1 %o. c1 
"That he flied the shots has never been an Iuue,i Sch 

mnldt said. "The real issue is why. The real question is 
what would make a man who has led an exemplary life 
suddenly snap and do such an irrational act." 

White pleaded innocent, but not Innocent by reason of 
insanity. Schmidt could enter an Insanity plea later. 

Among the first motions by the defense will be to 
remove Judge Walter Calcagno from presiding over the 
trial on grounds of bias. If the motion is denied, jury 
selection will then begin. 

White, if convicted, could receive the death penalty 
because the victims were public officials. 

The slayings followed White's resignation from the 
Board of Supervisors, the city's governing body, because 
he felt he could not support his famly on the $9,600-a-year 
salary and because he felt thwarted In his attempts to 
affect change through the city's system of government. 

He reportedly became enraged when he sought to with. 	 •, • 

draw his resignation and Moscone said It was too late and 	 • • 
planned to appoint a successor. 	 . . • • 

White, a star high-school, Ablate and a former 
paratrooper as well as the son of a fireman, joined the 
Police Department and then theFire Department.Hequit 	 . • • *;, .

. .

:, •, . , V,., ?-_ as a fireman when the City Attorney's office rid.d he 	 . 	 . 	 . 

could not be a firefighter amid supervisor at the same time. 

- HOSPITAL NOTES 	 . 	 I., 

Anthony Placido 

	

April 22,1919 	 Robert Glenn, DeBery 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Bernard Price, Deltona 	
. I 	'-' Sanford: 	

Elma Carroll, Orange City Diana N. Cabana, Caswlberry 	Derrick J. Gysbirg, Orange City 	 . ' 	 I 	• Annie Crandall, DiBary 	 Rainey Caldwell, Osteen Daniel Woodrvtf,DiLafld 	 BIRTHS Tommy Hail. Dltona 	 Sanford: 	 _________________________________________________________ Jerry H. Powell, Winter Springs 	Sanford: BIRTHS 	 Leon 1 Linda Brooks a boy 
 

1. 	
DISCHARGES , , I... A Richard Diana Cabana, a girl. 

Casselberry 	
Sanford: 	 • 	 . . 

Sanford: 
 

	

DISCHARGES 	
tames Alien 

Martha Barnes 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 •• 	 • 	
. 	 GLYDEPCY 	• Funeral Home, Glenvilip, 

Anthony Clark 	 Mae Carr Nellie Doyle 
Carole F. Purvis 	 Lynda G. Carter 	 Glyde E. Pure1, 19, of 2711 & W.Va. and burial In Not 
Ceckl S. Sheppard 	

- Robert Dunning 	 HIRES HOW 	 Si*tstd Ave., died Saturday at fllidoWfl. Christine Fisl 	 Sa,n1g, Memorial }Lepltal. 	CnA1Igwj 111 
Eva B. Williams 	 Roosevelt McClain Donna Wagner, DeBary 	 Ashby MCidnhhlfl Sr. 	 'Cbokli$gChirue' and owner Bob Heller demonstrate Born In Gibnir Ceidy, W.Va., 	SW0*owW,A,Ø,of 
Mabel West, Delary 	 Virginia Strickland 	 how to attempt to save a choking person's life with besto$s8oi'dki1afrorn 28445. PlmItto Ave., Sanford, 
Marion E. Schwelcksrt, Lake 	Cllftpn Taylor 	 _______ 	_______ Mary 	

Patrick Nellie, DsIary 	 the Heimlich maneuver: Stand behind the victim. Rt1mlaod,Va,He,uaritIr,d died &mdayat his ri.l4,nc,.A nwk id crane operator 	 u 

	

Ar1l21, 97$ 	
Ellis J. Potter, Deltona 

Derrick J. Gynsberg, Orange City Don R. Boston. Deltona 	 Wrap your arms around his stomach. Clasp yona' 	
, 	 : 	iàs a a r"mi of $tn4. (yeasty, he 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 y coiumeus. øa.w,a 	 hands just below his rib cage and give a
mk*d"h1g. 

	

ip. 	member of the &orboo4 01 medmetosenfori,yes 
Sanford: 	

Geneva B. Isyd, Lagonier, P.. 	ward squeeze to force the object from his 	 'n M Aivi'Lii 
Brooks 	

Mary ElCItsi 5 baby girl, Sanford 

drifted in from Louisiana. The 	 ___ 

Iu,. IL-u 

have been evacuated from their 
homes since a series of rain-
packed thunderstorms 
triggered flooding across the 
date more than 10 days ago. 
Four persons have died In the 

National Guard units joined 
WA officials In Columbia In 
sealing off flooded areas. 
Bourn, ordered schools dosed 
until fuither notice and urged 
busIn 	to curtail activity 
odil the crisis passed. 

Robert Karichner, 44, wat-
Ched In a residential area of 
north Columbia as rising 
waters edged slowly toward his 
sandesgged home. 

Pr'i'son Guard 
I 	 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-I.;" 

Pay 	At 	Issue
. / 	 ~~~~~~~~ ,~~~~~~~~~ ,~~ ,~~~~~lill~~~I 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — More than one-third of begin- 	
. / ' 	 . * 	 • .

..._, 
	 - 

ning guards at Florida's Mate prisons earn so little that they could 	
• 4 qualify for food stamps, says Rep. Arnett Girardeau. The 	 . 

Jacksonville Democrat is asking the Legislature to raise the pay 
of the Mate's prison guards. 	 . - • 

	

"It's a fact that 37 percent of entry level correctional officers 	• -, 	 • •• . 

and counselors can qualify for assistance programs, such as food 	- . 
stamps, based on income and the size of their families," Girar- 
deausaldinaweekendjntervlew. .  . 

... 

	

The base pay for a beginning date prison guard Is $3,623. 	. - 	 • 	

-' Girardeau, chairman of the House Corrections, Probation and 	
- 	"

, . 
Parole Coznmlttee,lsasking the Legislature to raise the base pay 	

' : t to$9,019.Ua recommended 7percent pay hike for state em- 	 . 

ployees goes through this year, that would take Glrardeau's
• ( 	 - — 

proposed starting salary up to $9,603. 	
. 

 

	

Paul Skelton, assistant secretary of corrections for manage- 	 '' 	 • • 	 ,,.-. 	
—

el~
- merit and budget, said prison salaries are so low that other law 	 • 

enforcement agencies constantly are hiring personnel away from 
the prison system. The turnover rate at some prisons Is above 90 
percent, he said. 	 - - 

	

Skelton cited critical situations at Glades, Hendry, Indian River 	
- 	

- 

and DeSoto Correctional Institutions where the turnover rate ir 	 . -, 	 -- 
among starting guards exceeds 100 percent; at Lantana (03.8 	 • 

- 

percent), Florida State prison (91.8 percent), Hillsborough (93 
percent), Zephyrhllls (00.4 percent) and Polk (81 percent). 

Training Is expensive and the turnover rate adds to the 
problems, Shelton said. 	 PASSING 	 .John Bissell, resident manager of the Seminole halfway house, accepts a $500 

	

"You can't just hire aomeorieoff the street, give him agun and 	 check from Sandra San Miguel (left), a substance abuse coordinator, and Mary turn him loose in a prison," he said. 	 THE CHECK 	1)ernont, president of Na'v Wives Club of America. The funds will be used for 

	

Salaries for prison guardds are well below those for other Mite 	 various improvements at the halfway house which was established in 1972 to help law enforcement officers. Prison officials said the top pay for the 	
reinstate a lcoholics in the community.  man responsible for 500 maximum security prisoners at Raiford, 

Including 129 on death row, is the same as a lieutenant In the _____________________________________________________________________ 
marine patrol, game conimlwion and university police. It is less 
than a highway patrol 

Girardeau, a 
grade raise for guards l

ieutenant. 
dentist, also is urging f: 	Strike Leads To Violence 

counselors, parole and probation officers. 

	

In years to come, Girardeau predicted, the state probably will 	United Press International 	trucks leave the truck stop. 	separate vote is allowed. 	The apparent agreement was have to offer a cod-ofliving differential to lure officers to work at 	Three picketing Meelhaulers 	 As of today, the strike has reached between the Teamsters Institutions located in Isolated areas, 	
were hit by a shotgun blast at a 	A 20-car police convoy finally idled 5,000 workers at National and Trucking Manufacturing 
truckstop near Yoftngstown, escorted about 25 trucks from Steel Corp., plants in Steuben- Inc., with three steel hauling 
Ohio, early today but jjg the station, The township vile, Ohio, and Weirton, W.Va.; firms. The exception Is the Flas Teamsters vowed to continue trustees said they would go to the Middletown, Ohio, steel National Steel Carriers I I 	Floods 	the strike unless deelhaulers court today In an attempt to works of the Armco Corp; and Association, consisting of 10 are allowed to vote on their own close the truck Mop. 	several Republic Steel Corp., firms, mostly in the east part of 
Ofl a new contract agreement 	 ,. plants In northeastern Ohio. 	the nation. 
reached during the weekend 	A spokesman or the :uO 

Threaten  City
ship, near Youngstown, said the wanted in the 
 

Ec r~c. three pickets were shot by a would not be allowed to vote by 
COLUMBIA Miss. (UP!) — 1874. 	 trucker hauling steel whom themselves on the sup- 

A steady rain Sunday sparked a 	The creating river has 	ed they were trying to detain. plemental agreement covering 
threat of flash flooding in costly as It moved southward Police said the unidentified steelhaulers. 
Columbia's downtown district through the state in the last few trucker would be charged with 	Ken Pat f, Detroit, a spokes- 
which has been spared the days. More than 17,000 were felonious 	assault 	and man for Teamsters for a 
flooding that has driven 4,200 chased from their homes in possession of a sawed-off Democratic Union which is 
residents train their suburban Jackson lad week. The damage shotgun. 	 spearheading the strike, said 
homes. 	 toll is expected to mount to at 	William E. Evans of Leeto- the strike will continue if no 

The city received about two least 	 ida, Larry C. Greathouse of inches of rain Sunday and of- 	 - 	" 	" 

ficlals were fearful sewers 
would back up Into the down-
town section. 

The rains were brought to the 
area by a severe storm that 

watches to be Issued across 
khT)Od the entire state Sunday 

Some sections reported  
heavy rains, Including Natchez 
with seven inches. 

Tb. Weather Service predict-
ed the rampaging Pearl River 
would crest during the night or 	 ____ 
today In Columbia. The river 	 _____ 
held steady at 27.6 feet as It 
began flattening out Sunday. 
US. Army Corp. of Engineer 
officials saId It would probably 

storm caused flash flood  

Warren and Scott E. Smith, 
Hubbard, all In Ohio, were 
treated for minor Injuries and 
released. 

Elsewhere, two trucks were 
hit by gunfire near Missillon, 
Cub, early today and a trucker 
was pulled from the cab of his 
vehicle near St. Clalrsville and 
beaten. 

Trustees of Austlntown do-
dared a state of emergency In 
that community Sunday be-
cause 80 striking Meelhaulera 
trapped 20 truckers at a truck 
Mop. Police said strikers armed 
with baseball bats, tire irons, 
pieces of wood and potatoes 
studded with nails refused to let 

1 

Soviet Plants Safer? 
MOSCOW (UP!) — The Soviet Union's power minister 

told vialing U.S. congresanien that serious problems 
resulting from minor accidents in Soviet nuclear power 
plants had been averted by effective safety procedures. 

Rep. Robert Michel, R.-M., said Sunday one of the 
accidents involved an explosion that released radioactive 
steam to another part of the power unit. 

Michel, who met with Soviet Minister of Power and 
Electricity Pyotr Neporothnly during the visit by the 17 
congresnen last week, said the Soviet Union prided itself 
on Its system for cooling a reactor down and that "it's 
conceivable Soviet design has more safety features." 

Rebels Shell Town 
BEIRUT,Lebanon (UP!) — Israeli-backed rightist 

rebels shelled Norweiglan U.N. positions in south Lebanon 
today, leftist sources reported from the border region. 

They said the militias, led by Maj. Said Haddad opened 
fire at 10 a.m. (3 a.m. EST) and the firing went on for at 
I" two hours. Israeli warplanes also flew over 
Palestinian positions In the south and the guerrillas were 
reported on full alert. 

The militia gunners bombarded the town of Ebel Es 
Saqul, 5 miles from the Israeli border In the southeast, 
where Norwegian U.N. troops are posted, the sources 
said. 

More Ping-Pong Diplomacy? 
PYONGYANG, North Korea (UPI) — Th. first 

American sports delegation ever to visit North Korea, a 
40-member U.S. table tennis team and Its offlcIab landed 
In the capital of Pyongyang today 

The American team will go ahead and play In the World 
Tab!. TenaisQnp1ioii.h1ps dispEle the fact that North 
Korea has refused to allow teems from South Korea and 
Israel to ester the cowry for the tournament. 

Iranian General Killed 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — An Iranian general chosen by 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini as Iran's first post-
r.voh1orary mIlifry commander was mIg*gtmna 
to death In his bome by two %I4lMlfled assassins, the 
natlonap Pars news agency reported. 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — Four years ago, Frances 
Davis filed suit against the North Carolina community 
college that denied her admission to Its registered nursing 
program because she was deaf. Now the case has reached 
the U.S. Supreme Court, where It could result In a land-
mark decision for the rights of the handicapped. 

The court was scheduled to hear arguments in the case 
today from attorneys for Mrs. Davis and for Southeastern 
Community College in Columbus County, N.C. The Justice 
Department also has filed a friend of the court brief 
supporting Mr. Davis. 

In her suit, the licensed practical nurse claimed the 
community college's refusal to admit her violated a 1973 
law that stipulates an educational program receiving 
federal funds can't deny admission to a person solely on 
the basis of a physical handicap. 

Carter Has Hectic Day 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter, the 

relaxation and isolation of an 11-day vacation behind him, 
today plunged Into a hectic week of speeches, lobbying 
and campaigning. 

Carter scheduled a full morning of activity, beginning 
with briefings by national security adviser Zblgnew 
Brzezinski and congressional liaison Frank Moore, 
followed by a Cabinet meeting and a lunch with Vice 
President Walter Mondale. 

In the afternoon, he was to address the National 
Academy of Sciences. A speech also Is set for Wednesday 
In New York before the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, followed by a swing through New Hampshire, 
which will include a Democratic fund-raising function. 

Insider Critical Of Carter 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A former White House speech 
writer describes President Carter as a good man whose 
judgment is flawed by "a combination of arrogance, 
complacency and. . .thsecwfty at the core of his mind and 
soul." 

James Fallows resigned several months ago as chief 
speech writer to become Washington editor of The 
Atlantic Monthly. His article on "The Passionless 
Presidency," the first published critique of the Carter 
White House by a one-time insider, Is In the magazine's 
May Issue. 

Fallows describes Carter as a problem-solver who lacks 
presidential vision and the knack of Inspiring people. 
Carter and the associates who surround him "took office 
in profound Ignorance of their jobs," Fallows says. 

Hearings QnrD.eadly Fallout - 

LAS VEGAS, Nev - (UP!) — Fatal amounts of 
radioactive fallout may have poisoned the atmosphere In 
three Mates during above-ground nuclear explosions in 
the 190k, and a congressional aubconunittee wants to 
know why. 

Gen, Mahlon Gates, the military commander of the 
Nevada Test Site, faces extensive questioning today on 
safety procedures at the Department of Energy facility 
100 miles north of Las Vegas. 

The House Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee 
hearings are chaired by Rep. Bob Eckhardt, 1)-Texas. The 
Senate's Health and Scientific Research Subcommittee, 
chaired by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 1)-Mass., has also 
joined In the hearings. 

Curious Wait For Slide 
MALIBU, Calif. (UP!) — The possibility an entire 

mountainside may slide Into the sea —taking with it a half 
dozen ocean-front homes and permanently closing the 
scenic Pacific Coast Highway — has drawn thousands of 
s—s. .,

We are predicting a major slide within the next day or 
two," said Jay Wenger, a geologist for the California 
Department of Transportation. But Wager's forecast 
didn't stop the flow of spectators. 

We are having a very difficult time keeping the people 
away from here," the exasperated official said Sunday. 
"It could all come down anytime." 

Senate Considers Budget 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Congran Is about to break the 
pattern of rising federal wending which has charac. 

• 	terlzed American government for decades. 
The Senate today and Tuesday will consider a 1* 

federal budget that cuts spending $11.7 billion below the 
level needed to keep federal programs up with Inflation. 

It projects 1981 spending that Is $211 billion below the 
Inflation level and IM spending that Is $28 billion below. 

Three Wounded In Shootout 

FORT LAUDERDALE, ri (UPI) — A gwIIVII, 
erupted Sunday night when trailing police watched theme 
men hold up a convenience More and then moved In to 

- 	- make an arrest. One officer was wounded and two of the 
robbers were hit In the head by shotgun pellets fired by! 
by police dwlngachase. 

omoar Den UcCawley was wounded In the lag and 
bottocke, police said. H. was listed In stab!. c'4flen 
early today at PSa'4#Ion General Hospital. 

Eleven Inured In Melee 

MIAMIBEAQIF1L(UPI) — Aftstfl1htM$or0id$d 
bech erupted No a rock and badis theowIng mel.. 

- between yang latin. and Aagles Sunday, rr'Mng I. 
— to at lead 11 peruses. 

Handrede01bathors 	the ESSe,M$rtbSPW" 
Bomb grd raw trackU more t$PO&Will 

':, 

	

'ph 	of our kiow1idgs,* was araclaIOft B 
[aiim 	againd Angles. Bid we MIII don't bow 

Ad caused it," said Police epoheem. Jolla Aadeusss. 
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tare more than the tee Inches 	"This Is what we were afraid 

ALL Cl) 

of rainfall predicted for the of,"he said. "I moved oi*all of 

riverto28fest. 	 othsrdnffonll.bich blocks. U 
"I think we can kindl, the the water gets any higher we're 

river now," said a tired Mayor going to leave." 
Robert Bourn.. "wins we're Officials 	 - 	 APPLIANCES 

ares by noon today to move the my ether furniture and put 

Boo" trom this reskL" 

	Is 
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APRIL23TOMAY31 	
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worried about now Is flash ,, 	to 	i' on , 

saimo of the 
___ 	___ 	
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dwriVis'keptupMsMiadyflow dan In trepplag water. 	 APRIL 	• 	 . 	 During the Spring Savings Sale at your to the Gulf of Usako. me river 	 22-U 	 Gas Companies you can save on all our WOO me,'. then ii feet above 	The officials said the two 	l"s 
flood Mape Sunday and at the op-1"g, cut In the section of 	
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, 	 energy-wise gas appliances. See the 

In the city since U MOM 	 complete selection of appliances on sale, est level 	 S, 00 seemed to have eased f "Thanks. 
the waterreeclnd2pj fed th the flooding to a degrie.
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$20.60; Year, $40.00. Tony Zale At 65: Man Of Steels Finds Happy Life 

Editor's Note: Anyone who ever saw him fight will never forget 
Tony Zale. Especially anyone who saw any of his three pitched 
battles with Rocky Graziano. "When I see Rocky, we don't talk 
about 'em," Zale says. 'He knows who's boss." 

Consumer Discipline 

Gas Shortage Key 
I. 

.- A...1 	 - 

Springs would pay the full costs. Nobody seemed to 
hear him. 
The request was turned down on a consensus of 3-2 

with Williams, Kirchhoff and French opposing and 
Mrs. Glenn and Sturm in favor of granting the 
request. 

At a later meeting of the Winter Springs City 
Council, after hearing Piland's report that no help 
would be given by the county, it adopted a resolution 
to pave the street on a 100 percent assessment 
Program. 

"I was extremely pleased with the support from 
Sturm and Mrs. Glenn," Piland said. "What 
disturbed me was the constant mention by some 
commissioners of the cod of manpower and 
equipment for the project. We weren't asking them 
to expend any county tax dollars. I couldn't see the 
rationale behind the decision of the majority. What I 
was hoping for was a way to save the taxpayers 
some money," he said. 

doing the project would be opening a can of worms. 
County Administrator Roger Neiswender said if 

the county Is going to crc.ate a new type program 
where a city would pay all costs of paving a city 
street, a new policy would have to be created by 
commissioners. He added If by some chance the 
public works department should run out of work 
before the end of the fiscal year It could offer to do 
paving at cost for all of the cities. 

At this point Commiastloner Sandra Glenn asked 
how Montgomery Road In Altamonte Springs had 
been paved by the county, snapping the county 
could do Edgemon the same way.Nelswender said 
Montgomery was done by agreement with 
Altamonte and Altamonte paid all costs and with no 
formal county policy. 

And, Commissioner Robert Storm said paving by 
the county of city streets would fall into a third 
category which should be created. 

Piland, meanwhile continued to note the city was 
not asking the county to pay anything. Winter 

meeting between Winter Springs city officials 
and county commissioners this week saw the age. 
od problem of being unable to communicate 

Around 	rearing its ugly head again. 

Mayor Troy Piland and City Administrator Dick 

Q 	Rozansky were trying to get commissioners to 
approve the paving by county crews of Edgemon 
Avenue in the city with the city paying the full costs. 
County Public Works Director Jack Schuder said 

[, 2%]~ his department could do the job without any other 
county project suffering as a result. 

Commissioner Dick Williams kept saying he Is 
opposed to spending money on city roads such as 
Edgemon when other county roads are going 
begging. Commission Chairman Bob French said he 

he Clock 	was not interested in getting into a maintenance 
program in a city and Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff 

DONNA ESTES 	said Schuder's written recommendations did not 
include Edgemon. Kirchhoff also said the city has 
apparently chosen to leave the road as It is and 
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described as "the strictest, cleanest fighter who ever laced on a 
glove." 

He is intensely proud of that reputation. For 20 years, he did all 
he could to impart the importance of "living right" to all the kids 
he taught boxing to in Chicago's Catholic Youth Organization ana 
he's doing the same thing now with those kids he oversees in his 
capacity as boxing Instructor for the city's Park District. 

Perhaps no one Is prouder of Zale than his wile. She once played 
in the old All-American Girls' Professional Baseball League - 
that's baseball, mind you, not softball - and has an uncommon 
understanding about the makeup and motivations of the 
professional athlete. 

"I know that boxing has been tarnished and ... I am amazed at 
how Tony has held himself above all the negative elements. He's 
clean. He has lived by his ideals all his life and that isn't easy. I 
think he made a covenant with God that 11 he ever achieved his 
goal, he would give of himself to the people and that's what he has 
done. He has given himself to the young people for the past 30 
years." 

Tony Zale goes to church every Sunday and runs two miles 
every day when the weather permits. He's not rich, but he's 
happy, so he figures somebody up there likes him, too. 

ment about some of the body punches Rocky took from him. 
"One time, I hit a fellow, I thought I killed him. I prayed to God 

he'd get up. He was out a long time and I was really frightened 
Of all the fights I had, this was the one in which I prayed the most. 
He finally got up, and boy, was I relieved." 

Zale was elected to Boxing's Hall of Fame 21 years ago. 
Overall, he won 70 of his 88 professional bouts, including 46 by 
kayos. He won the world middleweight title by knocking out 
Graziano In six rounds at Yankee Stadium In 1946, lost the crown 
back to him a year later In Chicago when the referee stopped the 
light In the sixth, and then became only the second man in mid-
dleweight history to regain the championship by flattening 
Graziano in three rounds in Newark, N.J. 

Zale still thinks the referee, John Behr, shouldn't have stopped 
the second fight. 

"I was on the ropes and Graziano was hitting me, but I was all 
right," he says. "When I came off the ropes, I had only one 
thought in my mind - to knock him out. The referee stopped it, 
though. I can't really blame him. He was a dead-honest guy and 
he only did it to protect me," 

It took a lot of persuading on the part of Zale's managers, Sam 
Plan and Art Winch, to get him to retire in 1949. Zale once was 
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By MILTON RICHMAN 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Tony Zale's light blue eyes dance 

mischievously, the way they always do whenever anyone brings 
up those three private wars he had with Rocky Graziano. 

Sitting there in the living room of his bright, cheerful high-rise 
apartment, completely at peace with both himself and the outside 
world, he smiles listening to a visitor discuss those three fights, 
now regarded as ring classics. 

"One time, I hit a fellow, I thought I'd killed him. I prayed to 
God bed get up"- Tony Zale. 

"Every time Rocky talks about them, he puts his hands to his 
stomach and says, 'God Almighty, I can still feel those body 
punches," the visitor tells Zale, who came out of the steel mills of 
Gary, Ind., to become the world middleweight champion twice 
and one of the most devastating punchers in any division. 

Tony Zale is 65 now. That's an age when many men quit, but he 
looks as If he's ready to start all over again. 

On this particular day, he is the picture of elegance in an open. 
throat, canary-colored cotton shirt, dark brown slacks and 
comfortable matching loafers. He says his wife, Philomena, 
decided on what he should wear and she says she had to argue 
with him to put It on. They've been married nine years and get 
along wonderfully together. 

During his years In the ring, Zale took some good punches as 
well as dishing them out, but he has all his wits about him besides 
being in superlative physical shape. 

"I hit others hard, too," he says, answering Graziano's corn- 
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weight control, there Is no sub- 
actual number of eligible voters Is smaller than 
it appears and that the actual turnout percentage 

srefiners to restrict production and deliveries of 
Itgasoline if necessary so they would have enough 

stitiute for simple seIf-redralnt. Diet-conscious 
eaters don't expect to consume heaps of candy, 

is larger 
Furthermore, Moe objects to the common 

eude on hand to meet demand during the peak 
Icecres,and other calorie4aden goodies. So why 
should they view the unlimited consumption of 

practice of using the vote for president as the 
total vote cast: "There Is always a significant sume driving season, That makes sense, even U 

DOE's own entitlement and allocation system may 
soda pop as some kind of God-given right? 
Anyone who really cherishes the Muff can drink 

number of persons .., who take the Initiative to 
come to the polls and sign the register but who 

*be aggravating a refinery problem that existed 
before the trouble in Iran. 

the regular kind, In moderate quantities, 	d cut 
calories elsewhere, 

either do not vote for one of the presidential 

it There's no comfort in the news from Middle 
unfory, j 	likely t enter Into 

candidates or who 	their completed ballots 
disqualified for some reason." 

'6. Eastern oil capitals. The oil exporters have their 
lIcY 	well in hand, a policy of keeping :enerY

rust 

coeuionai decision on saccharin. The diet 
soda industry Is vociferously opposed to any 

He undertakes to demonstrate this with some 
random figures. In California, he says, 7,167,043 

asupplies closeenoughtodemancJtoglvethern 
!the power to control the going crice for oil. 

restrictions on Its product, and has stirred up 
rnIvepubllcreUtanceto.chmoves. 

persons voted for president but 8,137,M actually 
won to the polls. That difference, he says, 	. 
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.11 007usug irurn singiengme craft up 
through twln.anglne turboprop.. By count of the 
Industry's General Aviation Manufacturers 
Association, more than 300,000 small craft are 
curreidly flying U.S. skies and sales In 1978 alone 
came to nearly 11,000 planes at a value of $1.8 

Last year, nth planes carried 110 million 
pemengers between 14,000 airports - compared 
with some 400 airports served by major airlines. 

Small aircraft are also much In demand as 
corporate planes, a development the head of one 
major manufacturer, President Max E. Bled of 
Piper Aircraft, attributes In large part to U.S. 
Industry's dispersion of operations to smaller 
coinnumitlea In recent years- 

' So far they have shown the discipline to make it JACK ANDERSON work. It will keep working until an energy policy of 
aour own reduces our dependence on their oil - and 
our discipline as consumers has more than a little 
todowi its success. The Great Iranian $2 Billion Fire Sale 
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In And Around Winter Springs 

Director Asks VFW's Help 

With Upcoming Youth Day 
.:;' '. 	I 	 Grace Kehrer, Executive 

r' 	- 	, 	, 	 Director of the Seminole Youth 
Planning Council, Inc., I 	 .. •' '• r.z. 	 Seminole Youth Services 

;.•. fit , Systems, was the guest speaker  
-Ar7 at the Winter Springs iadie 

Auxiliary to VFW Post No. 5405 
- 	:1 	

• 	
.. ;; j 	

- 	 meeting last week. 
01 - She told the gathering that 
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surprise for Russo because he is member study group to review 
a member of the committee to alternate methods for voting 
choose the Democrat of the and which type of voting 
Month. The rest of the corn- machine to use. 
mittee just call't_cial 
meeting, unknown to him, and 	Appointed to serve as corn- 
decided to give him the award. mittee man and woman for 

Precinct 55 were Lawrence and 
Seminole County Corn- Maril Neely of Oviedo. Neil tier purpose was twofold. She of all committees within the missioner Bob French asked T. McShane of Longwooi, was 

was askinig for help both in the organization. 	 the committee to select two chosen to fill a vacant slot in areas of financial support and 	The presentation was a real members to participate ona 15- Precinct 61. 
S participation in the May 5 - 

, :  

- 	I 	
. 	

. 

Youth Day program. 
(,. ft 

I 	''•_ 	•b- - t- She went on to explain that 
TONIGHT'S TVYouth Day is being held as I. 

Seminole County's par- — 
ticipation in the Year of the 

	

Herald Photo by M,lenda 
Edmiston Child. All cities in Seminole 	 0 LOU 	GRANT Art 	€Z) EDUCATIONAL PRO. WOMEN'S CLUB 	Casselberry Woman's Club's officers were Installed by Mrs. Penn' Wilson at the 

County and all organizations 	 Donovan's anguish over his 	ORAMMING 
critically ill mother leads Lou to annual luncheon held at the clubhouse on Overbrook Drive. Congratulating the who assist youth have been 	 EVENING 	
assign Billie to do a story on 	 9:55 INSTALLATION 	new president Enid Smith (with gavel) are Mrs. Betty Schuder (from left), asked to participate. 	 death (R( 	 )UPBEAT 

treasurer: Mrs. Eleanor Perry, secretary; Mrs. Bootsie liolian, vice-president: 	Among the many activities 	 6:00 	 11:00 	 10:00 and Mrs. Edith McFee, corresponding secretary, 	 that day will be golf, softball 	2'*  00 NEWS 	 4 00 (t2 NEWS 	 [) (!i CARD SHARKS games, workshops, information 	ED STUDIO SEE Unicycles 	
11:30 	 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

booths, arts and crrfts, etc. For 	The St Helen's School Unicy. 	j 	TONIGHT Guest host 	 10:30 do Drill 1t!am in Newbury. Ohio information, call Ms. Kehrer at 	performs gymnastics on unicy. Bill Cosby Guests George 	l2 ALL STAR SECRETS 
3229146. 	 des 	 Hamilton, Leslie Uggams, Dizzy 	L4') 0 WHEWI En 	e ment Volunteers 	 6:30 	 THE NEWLYWED GAME 

In 	other business, the 	 Gillespie. Meg Foster 	
10:55 

gag 
auxiliary voted to take part in 	2 	NBC NEWS 	 fl ROCKFORD FILES Rock- 	(41)0 CBS NEWS 
the District 18 project to 	I40CBS NEWS 	 ford is hired to find a missing 	 11:00 present an outdoor flag for 	0 ABC NEWS 	 girl but soon learns the real 	CJ 	HIGH ROLLERS 

ited TO
Beardall Park, Orlando. 	ED VILLA ALEGRE 	 obecI of his search is a stolen 	14) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHTCrocker. 	 Inv  

	

It was reported that auxiliary 	 7:00 	 antique vase 	 OLAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 

	

members had donated Easter 	t 2'  TIC TAC DOUGH 	 0 POLICE STORY A police 	 11:30 

	

Wells
' Firs t' 	Fete 	

baskets, candy, and games to 4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	ilivustigators lealOUSy Causes 	-2) U WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

	

the Seminole County Detention 	Mary is forced to hold off the 	two of his fellow detectives to 	FAMILY FEUD 
Center last week. 	 .I(iVdflCOS of ,, young camera- 	face manslaughter charges 

man .11 the StUdio 	 (Part 1 of 21 Mrs. H. Richard Joyce of
0 ('I2 THE CROSS-WITS 	 AFTERNOON Route 3, Sanford, anoun 	 More than 120 volunteer department store. 	 Friday, April 13 was L)onna 	0 JOKER'S WILD engagement of her daughter, 	 agencies and organizations in 	 TUESDAY 

	

Coordinators of the first all Kay Baylor's 45th birthday. She 	(L) MACNEIL / LEHRER KrIstl Ann Crocker, to Stephen 	 - 	 Seminole County have been Seminole event Mickey Adams has come full circle. Forty-five 	REPORT 	 12:00 
MORNING 	 3) PASSWORD PLUS Lowell Wells, son of Mrs. Nancy 	 Invited to send representatives of the Information and Referral years ago, she was born on 	 7:30 	 6:00 	 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE Spicer, fllO Thunderbird Pfrj 	 to a National Volunteer Week Set-vice and Doris Bacon of the Friday, the 13th. She claims t 2 LIARS CLUB 	 L2) EARLY DAY 	 RESTLESS 

Maitland. 	 , 	 coffee honoring Seminole Citrus Council of Girl Scouts this day has nothing but good 	41 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	0 	NEWS 
Born In Orlando, the 	 - 	 volunteers on Thursday, April said they thought the volunteers luck for her. 	 0 IN SEARCH OF... "Mystery 	(1SUNRISE 	 EL) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

Of The Money Pit' 	 GRAMMING elect Is the granddaughter of 	 - 	 , at 9 a.m. in the Garden involved in the many wor- 	This year, in celebration, her 	FAMILY FEUD 	 8:25 Mrs. William Hines of ' 	 Room of Robinson's in thwhile projects in Seminole husband Cyrus, took her out to 	CAROL BURNETT AND 	(2)POPI GOES THE COUN. Al 	 12:30 Longwood, and Mrs. A. E.  Altamonte Mall. 	 deserved separate recognition dinner. Among the many gifts 	FRIENDS Guests 	Steve 	TRY (MON) 
Crocker of Lake Mary. 	 -: 	Speakers will be Ann of their own. 	 he gave her was one very 	Lawrence. Tim Conway 	(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	NEWS 

Miss Crocker is a June 1974 	 Maynard, in charge of public special. It was her original 	ED DICK CAVETT Guest' 	FBI) 	 T 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- )(ER KRISTI CROC 	relations for Florida Power "We just want to say 'thank 
- you' for the 	 Id...... wedding band, which he had 

School. She was graduated 	
Eudora Wetly. (Part 2 of 2) 	(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	ROW 

- 	-  
graduate of Lyman High 	

Corp. and Dr; 	d —lap4 	 ke!allthjrears, unkiiito 	 8:00 	 (WW 
	SQUARES He is a June 1974 graduate of Kavanaugh assistant professor Mrs. Adams. "We tried not to 

from Florida State University Winter Park High School. He of the College of Education, leave any of the agencies out, her, after presenting her with a 	
C2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 

	

LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE A bumbling old man 	

THUI 	 1:00 in December 19Th with a degree  
in crliiiirwlogy. She was a was graduated from Florida University of Central Florida. but this is our first attempt. If new one some years back. 	(flay Bolger) inadvertently 	 8:30 	 (2) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

(4) MIDDAY 

	

At the stroke of midnight, OtIC 	helps the Ingalls family make 	(4) KUTANA 

	

State University In June 1978, ' Miss Maynard will give an we missed any one and they of her children called to wish 	Itie decision to move back to 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE would like to attend they can 
member of Chi 

Omega sorority, where he was a member of Chi amusing presentation of how to call me at 323-52g." 
	her happy birthday. After an 	Walnut Giov (Part I of 2) (A) 	 6:45 	 (1 ALL MY CHILDREN 

RESTLESS She is employed as an In- Alpha 
fraternity, and received analyze the way we come 	 evening of mnerrinient with her 	(4i 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	

ED SESAME STREET 
vestlgator for Consumer a degree 

In psychology. He is a across to others 	 "Volunteers are enhancing husband, she caine home to find 	Thegirlfriend of Coach Reeves' 	
6:47 	 (4) 0 AS THE WORLD 

1:30 Protection, Virginia Beach, Va. 	
graduate student working on a 	In the past, Seminole the quality of life for all of us that her children stayed up to 	host player announces that Her fiance who was born in 

	

She's pregnant and wants to 	(4') EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	TURNS 

	

master's degree In corn- volunteers recognition was a and without them we couldn't surprise her with a traditional 	get married (A) 	 8:55 	 2:00 
Washington, D.C. is 

the municatlons from 	CBN part of Orange County's deliver the level of services we k CIeUIH and birthday cake 	Q DOROTHY HAMILL SPE. 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(2) t12) THE DOCTORS 
grandson of Mrs. Gladys University, Virginia Beach. 	Volunteer Week observance do, in so many areas," said party. 	 CIAL Champion figure skater 	U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
Appleby of Maitland, and 	

coordinated by the Volunteer Mrs. Adams. — JANE  Dorothy Hamill and quests Thomas Lowell Wells of 	The wedding will be an event 	
Jerry-Aim Service Bureau through an area CASSELBERRY 	 Hoffman is just 	including Gary Frank and Sally 	 7:00 	 2:30 Hillsborough. N.C. 	 of Aug. 11, in Casselberry. 	

about one of the happiest gals in 	Kellerman visit Lake Placid 	(2) 	TODAY 	 (2) 41 ANOTHER WORLD 

	

New York. site of the 1980 Win- 	(4) 0 MONDAY MORNING 	(A') 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

	

town. She just found out that 	for Olympics 	 (MON) 	 3:00 

	

she was the winner in a local ED BILL MOYERS JOURNAL 	4) 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	UGENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

radio station contest called 	'TV Or Not TV" The impact of 	(TUE) 	 ED STUDIO SEE His Free-Loading Family  

	

Diamond Head. The purpose of' television on America today is 	(4') 0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	 3:30 

	

the contest was to guess the 	eplorod through the reactions 	IPIG (WED) 
actual value of two se 	 (4) 0 M A S H (R) parate 

	

of several families to a voluri. 	(41)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	(1) ELECTRIC COMPANY (THU) 

local department store. 	

tUiry one-month ban on lolevi- 

	

diamond rings on display at U 	sion viewing in their homes 	(4) 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	 4:00 May  Cause Wife To Leave 9:00 	 UGOOD MORNING AMERI'. 	(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

As a winner, Jerry-Ann won 	(2) (12) MOVIE "Sanctuary Of 	CA 	 (4)THE ODD COUPLE 

	

the two diamond rings and also 	Fear" (Premiere) Barnard 	 0 BEWITCHED 
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago 	 again in the body If the letter. thank-you letter and appreciate a trip for two to Hawaii. What 	Hughes, Kay Len:. A Now York 	 7:25 	 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

makes this so special, is that 	City priest wit Ii a perrhanl to, 	(2) TODAY IN FLOR'DA 	(MON, TUE, THU. FAt) I married George - a sweet, 	 Abby, she never asked ME to its sincerity and promptness her husband Don is recovering 	solving crimes befriends a 	U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	0 KIDSWORLD (WED) 

	

by a series of mysterious 	 EDSESAMESTREET 
children, all married with 	 don't recall that she ever asked something wrong with it? 	

the trip is just what the doctor 	events 	 7:30 	 4:30 

generous man with five grown 	 Dear 	call her "Nanna." In 
tact, i without trying to find from a very serious illness, and 	young actress being terrified 	(12) NEWS 	 (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 

families of their own. My 	' 
. 	Abby 	me to call her anything. 	 BUGGED IN MESA, IND. ordered. Bon Voyage! 

	 ü PA' A • s 'H Charles 	(2) (12) TODAY 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
complaint: George and I have Quite frankly, since I have 

seen her only a few times, 	DEAR BUGGED: Some 	 becomes oven more uisutfer- 	U GOOD MORNING AMERI'. 	0 MARY TYLER MOORE our marriage! 	 thought the formal "Mrs. But not Nanna. 	 Loyalty-Law Day, sponsored 	able when a reporter arrives at 	CA 	 U MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
Whenever one of George's 

went only six wee alone since 	' 	
' 	

by the Winter Springs VFW and 	the 4077th to do a story on has 	 8:00 	 THU. FRI) Brown" would be more ap- 	CONFIDENTIAL TO MARY 
Ladies Auxiliary No. 5405, will medical prowess (A) 	 0 AFTER$CHOOL SPECIAL children considers a divorce, 	 - proprlate — and anything more L IN LA JOLLA: Anyone who 	 0 HOW THE WEST WAS 	(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO e held at 8 p.m., at the Winter 	WON Zob uncovers a white 	El) STUDIO SEE (MON, TUE. 

loses a job, or wants to save for sneezing fit. You said he was 	 (WED) b 
familiar would be a bit maintains that be's too old for Springs 

Civic Center. Winter 	slavery ring while trying to 	THU. FRI) 	 5:00 
kids move in with their father the newspaper. You were right, 

'I 	avacatlon,he(orshe)andthejr probably allergic to the ink Ui 
presumptuous. 	 "love itulr' either 

Is or may as Springs Mayor Troy Piland, the 	locate the missing daughter of 	EL) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	(2) CAROL BURNETT AND Why can't people accept a well be. 	
city council, and other 	an old friend 	

8:25 	
FRIENDS and me. We have to clean 	Years ago my son was being 

______________________________________________ 	
fl THE ODD COUPLE 

	

after them, wetdi their kids  treated by one of the most ______________________________________________ dignatarles have been invited. (L) GENERATION ON THE 	
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

and treat them llkeguests.Iam highly regard allergists In 	 The event is opened to the 	WIND The Construction of the 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 5:30 
public 	 world's largest, privately fund- 	(12) NEWS 	 (2) NEWS sick of kids living with us for the country. After many tests It 

	

Gardenwas discovered that he was 	Circles 	 Presentations of plaques and mill is documented 	 8:30 

	

'ad electricity-generating wind. 	
0 HOGANS HEROES weeks and sometimes monthe 	

w 

eta tune! 	 (12) 

	

ill 

allergic to newsprint. The 	citations to police and fire 	 112) TODAY 	 U MERV GRIFFIN (WED) 
doctor 	 9:30 advised him to dry out 	 departments, as well as local (4)OWKRP IN CINCINNATI 	CA 	 ____________ 

U GOOD MORNING  AMERI- We have a large homes  but tue 
newspaper thoroughly In a 	 Rose 	 citizens 	take placid. 	Jennifer's childhood sweet- 	) LILIAS,  YOGA AND  YOU 	 ______________ 

we're far from 	
bibwarm (200 degree) oven before 	 Winner of the Winter Springs 	heart (Hoyt Axton) arrives from  they're here old grocery 

are sky high. They've yet to reading It. My son followed the 	The April meeting of Rose Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford Post and Auxiliary Voice of 	West Virginia to make her keep 	 9:00   
contribute one dime." 	

advice, and it  workedl 	was held at the home of Mrs. E.W. Ray. Lunch was served  to the Democracy contest, Pamela 	her  ore-lime  promise to marry 	(2) @1) DONAHUE 	 {LAZA TWiN),I 

	

CHELMSFORD, it&s. members, Mrs. Joe Corley, Mrs. E.F. Bickford, Mrs. Henry A. Bryans, will give her winning 	him 	
U MOVIE 
	 In 

	 3fl 150 
0 MIKE DOUGLAS George and I get along 	

DEAR CHELMSFORD: 	Mrs. Raymon J. Schmitt, Mrs. Carl Lind, Mrs. Leon essay. 	 10:00 	 (12) DINAHI 	 L!!LAZi1 ; : 
wdll the kids  move in, then we 
argue all 	(Im. 	 ThiSki i s tie. i. it a 	Walker ant Mrs. Stanley D. Rockey   Ms 

I love George, but if thm .. eaèt set ikfg  tfy Its 

	

s 	Mrs. Corley opened the meeting with a reading "For Calendar 	Bob and Faye Bearer of 14 	free-loaders don't leave us ti UTW - a waraiig Do Reform" from Petals of Ught by Jane Merchant. She also gave a Belleville, Mich. are the guests NOT 	s 	 report of the club board meeting. 	 of Roberta and Jim Glenday of 	 __ 
alone, I'm leaving bUn. Any IIC5SI 

	yIIm1U1e 	 Meadowlar(Lftfsthefj.gvj  
advice?  

topic of discussion, 	 the Bearers have made to our DEAR ABBY: 	 Sunshine State and Jim says, DEAR HAD IT: ft's shills 
learned that my husband's 	 Mimosa 	 "We keep trying to convert  thet Geerge isa silt teach fee gramknother was very 

 much 	
The members of the Mimosa Circle of the Garden Club of

them  ° Floridians. We  kids,.. dsa't YOU he 	
offended by the letter I wrote Sanford met at 

the home of Mrs L.M. Swain for their  April  
heavy, (Let Gesegs deli.) Tell than

king her for her for her 
t 1  Y" ' 	bh11  wedding  gut. it seems 	 . J.R. 	 Richard Russo, secretary- 

a piseis fee i DeC11 il hs.isi everyo
ne in Ow family  calls her 	Mrs. D.C. Spivey, president, presided over the business treasurer of the Seminole 

plg.uus, This Prewe I. (a) 
iiNIb 	 ng  aware of meeting. 	 County Democratic Executive 

ftv.wfththe  ilk yssksswee(b) this, I addressed her as  flum 	Pans  for the Flower Show tObe  held 	fl.  were 	ci Committee, was  chosen as this 
ftyhe.Ien  yet b.wa.e.L Brown" in the  uluation 	 month's Democrat of the 

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago - 	 Proceeds will go to Youth Programs,  Inc. for disturbed youth. Month  

who said the minute he opened Daisy Williams, vice president; Mrs. C.L Walls, secretary; Mrs. one was more deserving of the 

you had a letter from someone + 	Officers for 1979.11 are: Mrs. S.B. Swaggerty, president; Miss 	All  present  agreed that no 

his newipoper his nose etaited 	 The Good 	Roy Partin, treasurer. 	 honor. Ruaso not only does his 

La 

o run, his eyei watered and 	 N. 	The circle will serve the luncheon for the judges at the flower dual job, and does It well, but he ched, and he want into a 	 • 	show. Refreshments were served to the 13 members present, 	serves as  an  ex-officio  member -----_______ 

V 

or 

THE  (T*UI LIFt) 0 
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Pa 
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2B-Evenlng Horald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Aril23 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 
Legal Notice 	

NOTICEOFSNERIFFSSALE 	 FICTITIoU5NI 	 CLASSIFIED_AD$..LJ!W. INVI1ATIONTOSID 	INTHE CIRCUITCOURT,INAND 	P4OTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat NOtICqj%jt,r ,W 	
"MinoIe 	Qrlondo-Winter Pork 

' Th Board of Trusfm of 	 SEMINOLE COUNT,.-, 44ue-e 	r2?1n Writ of engaged in business at 717W E 
;erninol, 	

aio* 	
Execution issued out of and under Attamonte Dr. Aflamont, Springs, ,,dc upon the following; 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7flHlCA04-E the seal of the County Court of FIa.32701 Seminole 
County, FlorIda, 	3222611 	 831-9993 

1 — COMtruct AsØaIt Parting IN RE: THE MA*RIAOE OF 	Orange County,F$orpda,uponafi 	under the fictitious name of WAYNE JOYCE 	 udgementrenderedintheaMaid COLONIAL BUSINESS SERVICES, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

2- Laminar Flow Hood 	 court on the 6th day ci October. and that I intend to regIster saId Addit; 	Information, plans and 	 Petitioner 	AD., in that certain case entitled, name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	
HOURS 	

1 tinii .................43c IIi 
pecifIcatioos are available at Of. and 	

Placemakers Development Co., Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 3cseis.cvttvitlmes :::.31c a His 
of the Materials Maiga,. 	JANIE JOYCE 	 Inc.. a Florida corporation PlaintIff, accordance with the provisions of 	$00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	7C$iIsICVtiVItimI$.....3k a Iks 

All bids shall be mailed to the 	 vs. Lotus Harris, Defendant, wtiich the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
M.1terials Manager of the Seminole 	 Respondent 	aforesaid Writ of Execution was de. Wit: Section ss.o Florida Statutes 	

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

"Mmo,laI Hospital, 1101 East First 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 liVerid to me as Sheriff of Seminole 1937. 'treet, Sanfonj, Florida 3377). All TO: JANIE JOYCE 	 County. Florida, and I have levIed 	51g. RIchard J. Potami shall be postmart,d not later RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 upon the following described PublIsh: April 3,, 16, 23, in 	
DEADLINES 

the 30th day of April 197,, an 	Last Known Mailing Address: 	Property Owned by Lotus Harris, DEI.17 -ttMI be received on or before the 3 Route 1 Box $2 A, Summerfield, said property being located 	

Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 

of May 1979. 	 North Carolina 	 Seminole County, Florida. more IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR t Opening of such bids will take 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Particularly described as follows: SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA at the Office of the Materials that an action for dissolution of 	Assorted furniture tak from the PRORATE DIVISION 	 Sundoy - Noon Frldo 
Manager of the Seminole Memorial marriage has been filed against you, defendant•s place of business in. File Number 79410 CF Hospital at S000'clock AM, on the andyouarerequ)redtowrveapy 	cludIng: 	 D4vIsi 4th day of May 1979, 	 of your written defenses to it, If any, 	6 small tables 	

IN RE: ESTATE OF Seminole Memorial Hospital onCARROLLBURKE,AttornfOr 	SEtague bookcases 	 NELLIE VELMA TANNER, 	 _______________________ 	 - 'reserves the right to reject any and PetItioner, whose address Is 612 	1 loveseat 	 _____________________________ ____________________________ ai bids. 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	2 sofas 	
Deceased 	 18-Help Wanted 

.PubIish: April 22. n, 24, 1979 	Sanford, Florida, and file the 	2 end tables 	
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	__________________________ _________________________ 01194 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit 	42 chairs 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
Nurs, RN's 1. LPN's. Aides, 

Court, before the 11th day of May, 	3 dcxiii 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	PACEIWlTHJbRftII(IN 	Livein companIon, short term 

IPd 
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR A.D. I979otherwfseadefauIt will be 	1 receptionjst dcxii with chair 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 PROBLM? 	 assignment, Homemakers Up. 

SF MINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA entered against 
you for the relief 	To be sold In a lot. Property being OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Perhaps Alcoholics Ahonymous 	John 62$0636, 

PROBATE DIVISION 	
demanded in the Petition. 	 stored at Royal Moving & Storage. ltd THE ESTATE: 	 Can Help 	 ________________________ 

file Number 79.I2OCP 	
WITNESS my hand and official Additional Information available 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Phone6i7.3333 

Qivislon 	
seal on this the 2nd day of AprIl, from the Civil Division of the that the administration of the estate 	 wrttrP.o.. 	1213 	

WE 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 A.D, 1979. 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. of NELLIE VELMA TANNER. de. 	SanforlMbrid3flfl 
ALIIERT E. LINDSEY. 	 (SEAL) 	 mint, 	 ceased, File Number 79.110 CP, Is 

- 	 Deceased 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of pending in the Circuit Court for 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	

**GUARANTEE** 

NOTI CE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 
TO 	ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Seminole County, 	 11:00A.M. on the 24th day of April, DivisIon, the address of which Is 	 ALANON 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Florida 	 AD. 1979, offer for sale and set I to Seminole County Courthouse, North 	Forfarniliesorfrlendsof 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	By: Patricia Robinson 	 the hIghest bidder, for cash, subject Park Ave., Sanford, Fl. The per- 	 problem drinkers 	 THE JOB OF 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Deputy Clerk 	 to any and all existing lIens, at the sonal representative of the estate Is 	Forfuture information call 	

YOUR CHOICE 

Itt THE ESTATE: 	
CARROLL BURKE 	

Front (West) Door of the Seminole JASPER E. WARREN whose ad. 	 d$473333orwrlte 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Attorney for Petitioner 	 County Courthouse In Sanford. dress is S05 Power Road, Sanford, 	SanfordAl.Anon Family Group 	 AlA SALARY 

that the administration of the estate 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. 
	FlorIda, the above described per. Fl. 33271. The name and address of 	 P.O. lox 353 	

YOU DESIRE 

of 	ALBERT C. LINDSEY, Sanford, Florida 3217) 	 sonal property. 	 the personal representative's at. 	 Sen'd,Fla1IPH 
deceased, File Number 79120.CP, is Phone (303) 3fl.7610 	 That said sale Is being made to torney are set forth below. 	

AT A FEE 
pending in 

the Circuit Court for Publish: April9, 16, 23, 30, 1979 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	All persons having claims or 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	YOU CAN AFFORD 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate DEI3 	 Execution, 	 demands against the estate are 	Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 

Ouvision, the address of which is 	
John E. Polk, 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	P.o. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL, 33317. 

Seminole County Courthouse, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Sheriff 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
— 	 OR 

,anlord, Florida. The personal SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
Seminole County, Florida 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	o1VoRCE-uo.s--oaran,,,d. 

r,'pre%enfative of the estate Is Jane 	PRORATE DIVISION 	
Publish: April 2,9, 16, 23, 1979 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Fr*e details; KIT, Box. 71, 

,L 	Nies, whose address is 	File Number 79-113.CP 	 DEI.1 	 of the above court a written 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 341 	, 	 IT WON'T COST 
Malt land Groves Road, Maitland, Division 	

statement of any claim or demand 	
— 	 YOU A 

Florida 32731. The name and ad. IN RE ESTATE OF 	
they may have. Each claim must be 	

9-Goed rn to Eat 
uiress of the personal represen. CHRISTINE ELIAS, 	

in writing an must indicate the .ttive'sattorne?are5af forth below 	
basis for the claim, the name and 	

—___ 	PENNYI 
All persons having claims or 	 Deceasei IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND address of the creditor or his 

agent 	StrawberrIes lag, plentiful, 15 qt. 
I. cemands against the estate are 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, or attorney, and the amount 	
or more 3 for $1. YOU PICKI 	FURTHERMORE 

'required, WITHIN 	THREE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING FLORIDA 	
claimed, If the claim is not yet due, 	

EVERY DAYI Other Vegetables 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CASE NO. '0019.CA49.K 	

the date when it will become due 	
Treare Island, Hwy. 41, E. 	"THE FACT IS" 

	

:.THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK shall be stated. If the claim Is 
	

Leesburg. (4) 77.3$9 	
IF YOU CAN'T 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk OTHER OTHER PERSONS IN. OF ORLANDO, 	
contingent or unllquidated, the ___________________________ u1 the above court a written TERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	a banking corporation, 	
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 AFFORD 

''.stement of any claim or demand 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
stated. If the claim is secured, the 	 ll"Iflstructions ¶t;ey may have. Each claim must be that the administrat of the estate 	

PlaintIff, security shall be described. The 	
_.! 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
wrItIng and must indicate the 	CHRISTINE ELIAS, dacHsed, v. 	

claImant shall deliver sufficient 

	

is for the claim, the name and File Number 19-113.Cp, is pending in AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP., 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Creative Expressions .'uiress of the creditor or his 	the Circuit Court for Seminole a Florida corporation,a.k.a AUSTIN enable 

the clerk to mall one COPY to 	
Call .Io.An, 3236612 	

YOU CAN'T 

rr attorney, and the amount County, Florida, Probate DivisIon, DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, each 
personal representative. 	____________ .- lmed, If the claim Is not yet due, 	the address of which Is North Park WILLIAM W. AUSTIN and CITY OF 	All persons interested in the estate 

	

the date when it will become due Avenue, Sanford, Florida 3277). The SANFORD, a Florida municipal to whom a copy of this Notice of 
	11.A—Ar?$ Is Crafts 	 AFFORD '.uu;ill be stated. If the claim 	personal representative of the estate corporation, 	

Administration has been mailed are 	______________________________ 	 ANY $ntlngent or unlIquldate, the isStephenEllas,whoseaddressls76 	 ___________________________ 
r?ure of the uncertainty shall be Nottingham Drive, Middle Island, 	 Defendants, required. WITHIN 	THREE 	

Employment Agency 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Most complete Craft & Hobby 
ted. If the claim is secured, the NewYork. The name and address ot 	 AMENDED 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Supply In Central Florida. .ecurity shall be described, The the personal representative's . 	 NOTICEOPSALI 	
THl5NOTICE,tofiieanyobIIons 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	912FRENCHAVE. claimant shall deliver sufficIent 	torney are set forth below. 	 PURSUANT TOCHAPTIR 45 

pies of the claim to the clerk to 	All persons having claims or 	NOTICE is given that pursuant to they may have that challenge the 	Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	 3fl5176 'able the clerk to mail one copy to demands against the estate are an Amended Summary Final validity of the decedent's will, the ____________________________ 	

(corner of 10th ucli personal representative, 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Judgment of Foreclosure dated qualifications of the personal 	 _______ 

All persons Interested in the estate MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF April 19, 1919, in Case No. 790019- representative, or the venue or 	
1$-I'Ip 	nteci 	& Hwy. 17-92) 

	

lurisdictlon of the court. 	 . 	 . 	— to whom a copy of this Notice 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF CA09.K of the Circuit Court of the 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	

ABSTRACTOR 	Construction laborers wantedl 

$Uminlstrationhasbeenmailedwe 	THISNOTICE,tofilewlththeclerk Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
'uquired, 	WITHIN 	THREE of the above court a written for SemInole County, Florida, in WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

	
Experience only, Excellent 	Report to JOB SITE aft 10 AM, 

IyONTHS FROM THE DATE OF statement of any claim or demand which SOUTHEAST NATIONAL 	
Date of the first publication of this 	

benefits, company fringe 	NW 25th St. & Old Lk. MUy Rd. 
;HE FIRST PUBLICATION OF theymayhaVe.EathClairnrnj5 	

BANK of ORLANDO, a banking Noticeof Administration: April 16, 	
in person at 	Monday, April 23rd. Salary 

tHIS NOTICE, toflie any oblections 	in wrIting and must indicate the corporation, is the Plaintiff, and 
lucy may have that challenge th. basis for the claim, the name and AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP., 	

•sJasper E. Warren 	 Chelsea Title & Guaranty Co., 	op a Florida corporation, aka AUS. 
113 W. 1st St., Sanford. 	 ____________________________ 

iaiidity of the decedent's will, the address of the creditor or his a 	
TIN DEVELOPMENT CORPORA. 	As Personal Representative of 	_____________________________ Bank Teller full time, cx. 

'upresentative, 
or attorney, and the amount TION, WILLIAM 

. AUSTIN and 	the Estate of 	

Legal Notic. 	psrloncsd, immedIate opening NELLIE VELMA TANNER 

w,IIlicatIons of the personal 	
claimed. IttheclaImlsnosyetdue, CITY OF SANFORD, a 

Florida 	
eased 	

— 	 Director Fiagjttip BanLoL.. 

_____________________________ 	

contact Mr. Wolford Personnel ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND shall be stated. if the claim 	 ___________________________ 
,rIsdicIlofl'ofWé. $- 	

1fl:PNbeL,0due municiapl corporation, are 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	NOTICE OP ANNUAL MIT'714 	SemInole. Ph. 323-1776. 

OBJECTIONIINoT 	,$LIO contingent or uniiquidated, 	Defendants, I will sell to the hIghest REPRESENTATIVE: 
	

OF MEMBERS OP SOUTH SEMI. ________________________ 

_____ 	 nature of fr1.upc.flaInty shall be andtja.. fo'; sh, at public 	
W. Mcintosh 	

HOLE COMMUNITY LIBRARY 	WAREHOUSE_FACTORY 
stated. lithe claim is secured, the saleatthefrontdoorof the Seminole STENSTROM, DAIVS, MCINTOSH 

	ASSOCIATION, INC. 	 Accuracy I paperwork required. 
Datootthefirstpublicatofthis security shall be described. The County Courthouse, Sanford, & JULIAN 

	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Paint or chemical knowledge 

1979. 
ftotice of AdminIstration: April 16, 	

claImant shall deliver sufficient Florida, at 11:00 A.M., on the 13th 	
BO 1230 	

pursuant to call of the President 	helpful. Reliable, mature, 
Jane L. Nies 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to day of June, 1979, the 

following Sanford, Fl. 32171 	 the South Seminole Community 	healthy. Retiree acceptable. 
enable the clerk to mall one copy to dsc,ib.d property set forth In the Telephone: 3053222171 

	 Library Association, Inc., a 	. 	 United Solvents. 3234544. 

As Personal Representative 	
each personal representative, 	Amended 	Summary 	Final 

Publish: April L 23, 1979 	
profit corporation, that the annual 

of the Estate of 	
All persons Interested in the estate Judgment of Foreclosure. 	

DE 167 	
meeting of the members will be held 

Albert C. Lindsey, 	
to whom a copy of this NotIce 	From the NW corner of SectIon 33 ____________________________ Deceased 	
Admlnistrationhas bean mailed are Township 19 S Rang. 30 E. run 	SMALL CLAIMS COURT ORANGE in the Altamonte Springs Library 

~1TORNEY FOR PERSONAL required, WITHIN 
	THREE thence South 0 degrees 06' 20" C 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 BuIlding at 2*1 Maitland Avenue, 

I7FPRESENTATIVE: 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF along West line of said Section 35 CASE No. 633$ 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida, on CARLTON, FIELDS, WARD, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF andcenterlineofAIrpoflIevard COMMERCIAL CREDIT LOANS, Saturday, April 21, 1979, 

at 1:30 IMTNICIRCUITCOURTOPTHI 
LfMMANUEL, SMITH & CUTLER, 	

THISNOTlCE.tollIeanyobjs adistanceof7$2.sofe.tforapolntof 	INC. 	 p.m., for the following purposes: 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
I'.A. 	

they may have that challenge the beginning; said point also being the 	2700 C. RobInson 	 1. Election of Board of Trusties CUlT IN AND POE SEMINOLE 
1601 CNA Tower, 
ø.o. 	1171 	 validity of the decedent's will, the SW corner of ACADEMY MANOR 	Orlando, Florida 32502 	 and onicers; 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA qualifications of the personal repre. UNIT I as recorded In PIat Book 13, 	•vs- 	 2. PresentatIon of annual reports: CIRCUIT CIVIL NO. 7I'2fl$CA49. 
Orlando, Florida 32102 	

sentative, or the venue or jurisdlc. Page, Public Records of Seminole 	J.D. GREENE. JR. 	 3. All other busIne that may K 
Ly 	Albert 0. Capouano 	

lion of the court. 	 County, Florida, run thence North 19 	 come before the meeting. 	 JAMES T. BARNES MORTGAGE 
Felephone: (305) 5490300 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND degrees 34' " East along the South 	 All members are invIted to attend COMPANY, 
,F!ublish: AprIl 16, 23, 1979 	

OBJECTIONS NOT so FILED line of dsub.dlvison 1,013.54 feet 	 and partIcipate in this very im. a Michigan corporation, 
DEl 69 	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	to the SE corner of Lot 107 of said CIRCUIT COURT ORANGE portant meetIng. Date of the first publication of thIs SubDIvision; run thence N 155.07 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Pursuant to the provisions of 	 PlaintIff; Notice of Administration: April 16 feet to the SW corner of LOT 10 of 	CASE Ito. 72)111 	 Bylaws, this notice shall be V. WASTERESpURC 	n, 	
' aforesaid SubDlvislon; run thice NORTH ORLANDO BANK, 	 publIshed once In the Sentinel Star GARY MATTHEWS and CECILIA .rMowEY! $tiptwn Cuss 	 N $9 degrees 36' " C 320.00 feet to a Florida banking corporation 	and once In the Evening Herald five ROBERTS 0. FISHER, 

	

________ 	

As Personal Representative 	the SW corner ot LOT 16, 	vs. 	 (5) days prior to April 20, 1979. 

	

____ 	

of the Estate of 	 ACADEMY MANOR UNIT II as .1.0. GREENE, JR. 	 DATED this lPh day 	Ap,, 	
NOTICE OP SALE 

___________ 	 CHRISTINE ELIAS 	 recorded in Plat Book 16, Page 21 oP 	 A.D. 1979. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVIN 

the Public Records of SemInole 	
•s.Sadetls Pate, President, 	

,, pursuant to the Order of Final 

____________ 	

County, Florida; run thence S 19 	
South Sminole Community 

__________ 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL degrees 01' 47" E 35.01 feet to the CIRCUIT COURT ORANGE 	Library AI KIatIOp REPRESENTATIVE: 	
NW corner of LOT I? of aforeSaid COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Publish: April 73, 1973 	

FlorIda, I will sell the property 
CIrcuit Court of Seminole County, WILLIAM L. COLIERT, ESQUIRE ACADEMY 

MANOR UNIT II said CASE N.. CI 71.4363 	 !" 	
situated in Seminole., County, 

P.O. Box 	
point also being a point on a curve THE ORLANDO BANK 6 TRUST CITY OP 

CASSILBEU 	FlOrida, 	as: 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	
concave Easterly having. radius of CO'PANY, 	

- 	 FLORIDA 	
Lof 6, Block .1, WASHINGTON 

ON 	Telephone: (3051 333-2171 	
36310 IeeJ,thince from a tagent a Florida bankIng corporation 	

NOTICE OP PUBLICHEARINSTO OAKS,SICTIONTWO,ecqlngfo 

Pubiish AprIl 16,23, 1379 	
bearingoP5outhrun5 a 	V$ 	

CONSIDER ADOPTION OP PIatBooiilLp.ges$landI7,pvblic 

DEII4 	
the arch of said curve and the OREENMYIR, INC., 	

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	Records of SemInole County, 

b 	
Westerly line of aforesaid a corporailojt and J.D. Greene, 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Florida. 
ACADEMY MANOR UNIT II a and Frances Greene, his wife 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	TOGETHER WITH all structures Wekome 
distance of 211.11 feet through a 	NOTICE OP SHBNIPP'I SALE 	

the City of Caslelberry, Florida, and Improvements now and hire. central angleof 33 degrenSl' 1V' to 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai 	
,,, City Council will hold a after on said land, and fIxtures 

the PRC (Point of Revers, curve), by vIrtue of thai certain Writ of p 	hearing to consider enact, attached thirsts, and all rents, 
of a curve concave Southwesterly Execution issued out of and under 

,, 	of 	•• 353. entItled: 	issues, prgcwa and profits ac. 
hiving a radIus of 597.62 feet: run the seal of the Circuit Court 	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
crying and to accrue from said pre 

" 	N EWCO M ER 	 thence along the arch of said curve Orange County, Floride upon 
a final OF CAUELBERNY, FLORIDA, mise*, all of which are Included 

and 	said Westerly line of judgment rendered 
in the aforssaid AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 166, wIthin tile foregoing description and 

ACADEMY MANOR UNIT II 412.73 court on the 14th 
dey 

of March A.D. AS AMRNDED AND SUPPLE. the 
babendurn thereof; also all gas, 

Poet through a central angle Of 3 	1973, in that certain 
CUC entitled MINTED, OF THE CITY OF steam, electric, water, and other 

NOV - 	m::.,d to 	
rees 54' 1V' to the Point 	The Orlando Bank 6 Trust 

Corn. CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA; SAID heating, cookIng, refrigerating, 

wik--'-i Øjpe $lJj5 	
Tangency; run thence South along pany, a Florida banking cor. 

ORDINANCE BEING THE CON. lighting, plumbing, ventIlatIng, 
aforesaid Westerly line )1i.$2f,et 

to porallon, Plaintiff 'VS. Oreeflinyer, 	
PREHENSIVI ZONING ORDI. irrigating, and power systems, 

flsiMs Oumsi 
qu 	

titeNE Cornerof LOT flof aforesaid Inc. a corporation and J.D. Greene, NANCE 
OF THE CITY OF macttinos, appliances, fixtures, and 

ACADEMY MANOR UNIT Il, run Jr., and Frances Greene, hi5 wife, CASSELURRy, FLORIDA; SAID oppsj lN, which niw are or 
thence West along 

the North line of Defendants and by virtue Of th05 	AMENDMENT ESTABLISHING may hereifter pertain t or be used 
LOT 21a distance of 139 feet to till prior 

writs of execution as afire 	
THE ZONING ci.usiFiCATIou with, in, or on said premises, even 

' 	A call from you wIN bdn a 	
. 	 NW corner of said LOT 29; run m.ntione which were deliVered 	

OF C.) COMMERCIAL FOR THAT though they be detached or 

f 	s-i 	
. thence N 3431 feet, thence West me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 

PARCEL DESCRIBED IN SEC. dSI.CP.dale, .p, together with all 

pisslntativs 	 ___ 	 170.00 feet to the NW corner Of LOT 
Florida, and I hive levied 1n l lION 1 

OP THIS ORDINANCE, and singular the tenements, 

l'.s 

	

	 21 of 
aforesaid ACADEMY MANOR toliowing descrIbed property 

ewd PROVIDING SEVERABILITY; Iteisditaments and appurtenances 
UNIT II: run thence South along by S.D. Greene, Jr. and Francis 

CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE ffieresmfo bsIsn$ia. or In anywise 

	

caids of In. 	 ___ 
and to ku. uNit vsw ak.. 	

Westerly line of aforesaid Greuuiehis wito, said property being 
DATE. 	

apperteinin, end the reversion aid 
ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 113*3.73 locited in Seminole County, Fiends, 

Iiial MS 	
feel to me SW corner Of aforesaid more particularly described as 	This .1111cc 1$ alvin piwivant ts 	evensions, remainde, or remain. 

Chants. 	
ACADEMY MANOR UNIT II; run Ool: 	 the prevIsIons of Chapter 146, dare, rents, issues, aid profits thence South 11 dagrces 40' Q' W 	I, One 	vrolsf 	 P101111 11ataes, slId the Charter ffisreeO, and 1151 all the .11.1,, 

SINISI4 	
1314.74 1US$ $0 the afai'flald Welt vertible, 

white-green, VIN No. and Ordinances of tile CIty of right, title, InferHI, tlemHIsid, LI 	WI.. 	 1kw of Section 31 led me center line 	
bOIIIS 	at 1719 CllMlbefly, Fiend., as amwsg dawe aid right ii dsuer, sopanato 

____ 	

and Ivoplamenfet 	 estat•, possession, claim aM 
. 	

NerIhegd,rwiN'W. Walusis 	II. Vanioys and assorted 	 ____ 

AI,S$ 	
run thence SIwII In Clsiilbiiry, FlOrida 	

laid Ordinonce will be 	 whatsoever, as well IN law ' 	Swik Isiulsi. 	. 	 said Wist section lIn, and confer 	
. 	onfWtreelan,Ap,iI*, asinequIty,ofmesaid.in line 194.31 Peel to tile poW 11 	 1379, led tile City Council will 	and to till SIMi, and every part 

j 	
beginning containIng 29.3414 acres m 

Civil Division oP the Seminole 	 same for final petsags, In ttsessl, with the appunlenances of Cs.dl.sNv 	 mpre or liii. ReplaftIsig portions 	c.,, Sheriff's Department. 
All Idiplissi alter the public hiisis same, and every pert ani parcel 

accordance with Chapter 146, aid the said mortgager In ani to tile BLOCKS 75, 7landNof MM. property being stored at 
A.J. whwwbeI.l.INmeCi,,,,ai thar.l11w,thesaid,in 

SMITH SUR-DIVISION 
as recorded Lasaing Transfer 6 Sterna, 

in cnerksur1, Florida on ManLy, lee sime, 
In Flat Bogh 1, Page II, of the Public 

7 	_ 	 _ _ _ 

Records Of 
$imillOio County, and the undersigned as 5411,10 of Mi! 7, at 7:39 P.M. or as wan 	Subject to taxes Per the year $75 thereat tic as pess*ie. At tile Florida, also replatting p0,111111 of Sosninsle County, P111115, wIll of meeting inter,st 

	parties may 	highisi and bust bidder, for cHil, of 
LOTS 13, l3andll, BLOCK ""• 	11:11A.M. on me ilIb day of May 	

pSarandbeil,ar 	 tile West fropt 	r 	the Cow. N.M. SMITH SECOND SUB &O. I37L011OrfeIsaleandsell$, tile P'iOO$id Orlinace, This ffiouss,IN$1*4.p15,tge,of))Ø DIVISION, as neCOlded in Flat Seek tIle highest bidder, he Cab. slibled 1111110, may bSCd11WOd from time AM., on the 14th day of May, 1373. I, Page III, Public Iodide 	
so any and all existing Nsm 	te to time until final ad is token by 	(SEAL) 

Seminole Cemsy, Florida. 	
wgw DNr me liminele foe City Cincit. 	

ARTHUR N. BICKWITH. JR. (SEAL) 	
Pisrida. the Mow luscrulad 	

are availabl, lithe City NoN wIle 	y: Patricia lobimon 

	

_____ 	

ARTHUR H. BECIWITH 	
ini.i p10,lrty. 	

' the Clerk if till CRy a isme may 	Deputy Clerk 

Dated tills 0th day of April, 	
County Courthouse In Soothed, 	

Copies of foe prpp Ordinaica 	as Clark 
CIII of me CIrCUIt Cowl 	

mat sad sale is boini l 	
be Inspeusi w me 	 Pimer I lads. PA. 

Ry: Patricia Robinson 	
saiis.y me terms of slid WrIN 	

DATka IM ill day et 	 AlIsma'ys 11 

Deputy Clerk 	
IuHIIen. 	

&D, I. 	 . 	191 Pheds NIIISPIII O3i 	
Ort 	Fiends au 	

SoInI1S CoWntV P101115 	
PubIlda: 	M 	)19 	 Pullim: April 

Horns Oftine 	Job5 	 , 	

MARY W. NAWTNOI$sI 	P.O. Son W 
______________________ 

• DIl. 
___ 	

PSI, 	

CITY CLIII 	
5$. P., Fiends 39731 P'USfob: APril *3 35 	

thu April33. May 7, 14, 1375 
DII.,; 

1 	 I 
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AM 
NO.1 BECAUSE OF 

HONESTY, INTEGRITY 
& STRAIGHT 

FORWARD ANSWERS. 
WE ARE NOTA 

HIGHFEEAGENCY; 
WE CARE ABOUT 
YOUR FUTURE. 

YOU NEED US 
TO SAVE YOU 

TIME & WASTED 
EFFORT 

ON YOUR OWN. 
NO PLACEMENT FEE 

UNTIL YOU FIND 
EMPLOYMENT 

TIME WASTED IS $$ 
*SEEUSTODAY * 

MASTER CHARGE 
VISA 

WE LCOME 

912 French Ave. 323.5176 
(corner of 10th & 

Hwy. 17-92) 

For I career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Ponzlg 3235324. 

67—Livestock Poultry 	fl—Junk Cars Removed 
nome LP1, CiTy 

water, sewer. Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 3226457 Eves 
3277111. 

Lovely 1g. brick home. 4 BR, 2 B. 
swimming pool, BBQ grill, many 
extras on I lots w 1g. oak trees 
plus S citrus trees. 7005 Gienway 
Dr. 335.000. 

74$) Palmetto Ave. 121,000 2 BR, 
lB. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 3237532 u. 1') fl1 	1i 1. 	.. 

SPACIOUS 3 PR 7' bath. forma 
dinln, earpe$, air, private path 
w 2 car garage. Lovely Clut 
house, pool & tennis. Furn. o 
Unf urn 

- 18-Help Wanted - 

41U TJIY'EOF NO_-. 
OPENINGS, 
MONEY TO 
PAY BILLS 

THINK 

MA EMPLOYMENI 

WE WILL SOLVE 
YOUR EMPLOYMEN1 

NEEDS 

CALL 3235176 

912 French Ave. 
(corner of iOth& Hwy 17.97) 

GAL FRIDAY 

BOOKKEEPER 

GENERAL OFFICE 

SALES REP. 

FIBERGLASS MAN 

L. D. DRIVER 

DELIVERY MAN 

SALES MANAGER 

GELCOAT PATCHER 

COOKS 

HOSTESS 

MAINTENANCE 

Many Many More 

Top Dollar Paid for unk & us'.' 
cars, trucks & heavy cqu'prnenl 

322 S0 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $50 

Call 322 1671. 327 1340 

.'' 'S'''' ''flue' VUI 

weaned calf or sell Outright Cat 
831 8077 

68—Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage 372 8721 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

S 	 . 

SG 

18—Help Wanted 	 - sesuftrnjshed 
Carpenters helpers, exp. only' 

	

Work in Deltona, 54 hr. to start 	 3 BR house Call 3399029 between 7 p.m. & 9 
pm. 	 327 .1439 

	

Bookkeeper for Altamonte law 	- 

	

firm. Full charge half days. Safe 	- 	• 	 - 	. , 	- 

guard system, 831-4450. 	 33—Houses Furnished 

	

A-C Duct Mechanic, licensed 	 5 Rm. Home,? BR 

	

journeyman, exp. necessary, 	Sc Porch. Utility Rm. & Garage 

	

owning own truck preferable. 	 3221175 

	

Our people earn between $7 & 510 	_____________________________ 
per hour plus truck allowance. 

	

Call 775.7222 or send resume to 	 37. 
Tom Air, Inc., 103 W. Cedar 

___________________________ 

Ave., Orange City 32763. 	
For lease 30x30 closed storage or 

hobby workshoo. lOx)? door, w- 

	

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 	water 6 eiec. bath.sPower 

	

SELL THOSE NO LONGER 	facilities Can be locked. sioo 

	

NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 	mo. 
CLASSIFIED AD. 
-- 	

------ 	 Lg Combination LR.BR. kit & Eicperienced Cook 	
bath. Modestly turn unstairs apt, Apply In person 	 close to shopping Senior citizen Holiday inn of Sanford 	 only. $200 mo 

Relief Desk Clerk 3.11 shut. Full 

	

time, yr. round position. Full 	REALTY WORLD. 

	

Company benefits. Apply in 	 '' -" 

ORIENTAL RUGS.WANTED 
Top Pr ices Paid 

galage apt. Could be api 
down5tahr Zoned Comm 
$20000. 

3 oPus acres w? cull frame homes 
on Country Club Rd. Zoned 
Aqriculture $30,000 

(2) 5 acre tracts in Osteen. I 
wooded. 1 cleared on lake. 
517.500 ea Small dwn & owner 
hold 

REAL. ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED, 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2344 S. French Ave. 
322 0231, 323 7173, 322 0779 

Motorcycte Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
32) 3866or 323 11)0 

762SOSUZUKI 
or best o!t,r 

J2 8613 

80—AUtos for Sale 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

Buy & Sell, the finest in usec 
furniture, Re!rig.. stoves, tools 

LET'S BEHONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
woU$'t be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.100-432.1403 anytime for 

	

recorded message. 	— 

ACOLORFUI. FUTURE 
ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 

Life Is more colorful when you're 
earning good money and 
meeting nIce people. Call 644 
3079 for details. 

AVON 

AAA 
IMPLOVMRNT 

"BIG AGENCY-LITTLE FEE" 

* FUND * 
THAT SPECIAL 

JOB FOR 
THAT SPECIAL 

YOUIII 
EXECUTIVE SECY. 

Good typing, good phone voice, 
excellent company. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Steady work, Interesting lob. 

GIRL FRIDAY 
Accurate typing, good personalIty. 

POLICY TYPISTS 
This Is an excellent company with 

outstanding benefits. 

SALES CASHIER 
Afternoon hours, full time lob with 

good company. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Shoes sales preferred. Excellent 

company. 

SHIPPING & 
RECEIVING 

ExcelIint company, must be able 
to supervise employees. Good 
advancement. 

STATION ATTE NDANT 
Grist boss floods clean cut person 

with sales personality, excellent 
potential. 

STOCK CLERK 
Super manks$ expinlence. Work 

kdo managernen$ position. 

DETAIL PERSON 
Excellent company with good pay. 

Exponlincod pinion. 

WELDER 
Groat company to work for must 

be experienced. 

BODY MAN 
Great company salary +. Steady 

work for good person. 

A-C MECHANIC 
Medianlc.11y Inclined floods to 

have some experience, 

SALESMAN 
Must have outside sales ex-

perience. OrNi company. 

PHOTOGRAPERS 
- ASS'T. 

iv will have an excellent pssltds 
with au excellent Company. 
Great y & all apasises pod. 
Must be able to travel. 

AUTO. PAINTER 
Msmt have previous esporionci. 

Gross boss & local company. 

GROUNDS KEEPER 
Company will train. Pierds*ivor 
license a must. 

	

HOSTESS 	4 

hifradive lady with groat pu'. 
company, sow 

DISHWASHER 
NW a Hell time lob? This is the 
me he yeg, Day Skiff. 

GELCT PATCHER 
lust knew howls work with 

kasl lose moforlalu 

'Yr Pu$gOr Cencaw' 
I3PracilAw. 	3531174 

Cirilerel 10th 6 Hwy. 17.97 

CA S H I RS 
Local independent convenience 

stores. Must be able to work 
night 6 wk. ends. Good pay, 
fringe benefits. Cxl,. preferred. 

LL1nda Alford, 322-0015. 

For ambitious person in saudi 
service. Old established corn. 
pany. Fringe benefits. Starting 
income based on present 
standard of living.. Call Orlando 
136-3731. 

72—Auction 

'PUBLIC AUCT$ON• 
WON., APR. 23,7 PM. 

Large selection of householc 
furnishings, several moderr 
uvung room couches 8. chairs 

dressers, chests, beds, dinettes, 
shelving, Iawrriowers, Governo. 
Winthrop Desk Plus lots of other 
lamps, tables & odds 8. ends 

SCASH DOOR PRIZE $ 
VISA MASTER CHARGE 

SANFORD AUCTION. 
2)55 French 	 3737310 

or Estate Commercial & ResI 
dental Auctions 8. Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction 373 5670. 

41—Houses SO—Miscellaneous for Sa 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker Duncan Phyte Dining Table 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	3710759 6 Chairs, w extension & pad 
534 8756 

43—Lo 	Acreage 
- 	

--- 
ISUR wsw IBSuIl Also dD7Oxll 

wide ovals 	Ike new 3 ton C.nt 
Air, will cool 2.000 SQ 	ft 

323 1201 

IU.000 SQ FT AIRPORT BLVD. 
NEAR 	1797 	ZONED 	RMOI. Furniture for sale 
5)7.500 

322 7195 
2 PLUS ACRES 	IMPROVED 

PASTURE. READY TO BUILD, Pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LI 
NEAR AIRPORT, $14,900 WITH new $399; Loveseat 511.956 up 
$7,000 DOWN 7 Pc. dinettes $69.95 & up: Ref 

530 & up; El. stove $40 & up; ful 
liD' X 780' NICELY WOODED sizedraperles$l0& up. Sanfor 

LAKE MARKHAM RD NEAR Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So 	o 
HWY 16 514,900 EXCELLENT Sanford, 3225721. 

- 

TERMS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I 	ACRE 	WITH 	ACCESS 	TO 
Carpets from $6.50 yd 	installed 

upholstery -drapes 	slip covers. LARGE BASS LAKE ON HWY 
46 514.900 TERMS We wiU not be undersold or 

comparable quality. 

l'z ACRES WITH LAKE ACCESS, KuIp Decorators WEST OF I-I. 5)8.900, TERMS! 

29 ACRES NICELY W000EDON 
Since 1937 

109W 1st 
3000FOOT LAKE, WEST OF I I 3722335 

- 

541.900 TERMS AS LOW AS 10 AIr Conditioner PERCENT DOWN. 
Sears Coldspot 15,000 BTU 

ii ACRES LAKE MARKHAM 
585. 322.9171 

RD. NICELY WOODED HIGH 
GROUND. ONLY We have a Singer Futura sewing 

mach. Sold new for $650 was 
CRE PLUS NICELY WOODED, Christmas lay-away, there was 
ZONED FOR HORSES 	EM- only $116 bal. due, purchasers 
MET & 5th. $12,500. left area and we are unable to 

locate. You can have mach. for 

SEIGLER REALTY 
$116 cash or take up payments of 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 83)1711 day or 

BROKER night. 	Free 	home 	trial, 	no 

Sanford 321.0640 
obligation. 

____________________ 
Orlando 327-1577 WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	.., 	SELL 	IT 

DeLand 668-8335 QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

* WILSON MAIER FURNITURE ___________________ BUY SELL TRADE 
3 lots Zoned duplex, best local in 311315E 	First St 	372567? 

Orlando. Water, sewer 8. close to 
Shopping. 	W. 	Mallczowski, 
Pp*Iin.' 	1') 	,oI1 

1977 Blue Toyota - V 	- 
-.AC.lsp $900- 

323 

/6 Chev Malibu landau. Viny 
roof, fully eqpt, AM FM Will 
sell reasonable or take PucIc ui, 
truck in trade 372 7498. 

AY'TONA AU TO AUCT lOt; 
wy 97. I miIe.wcist of Speedwo 
Daytona Beach, will hold 
public AUTO AUCTION even' 
Tuesday & Saturday .-' 30 II 
the only one in Florida You s.' 
the reserved price Call 904 2cS 
8111 fur fur the, dCldjb 

LIST MAKE PAYMENTS---'69 t 
75 models. Call 339 9100 or 83.0 
1605 (Dealer). 

6 Huick Electra Show Uoot. 
cOndition. 32.000 ml Loath'.j 
Best oIler over $4,000 677 o;tu 

No money down 
Just make payments 

69 thru '73 autos. 6.15 13)0 

1971 Plymouth Valiant 
Low ml!eage. A I co,idit jot, ______ 373 1130 

1970 Monte Carlo 350 
I barrel, new pant, 1)295 

ew 235 Homes, I pct. interest to 
Qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$38,000. low down payments. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2135' 5 French (17 92) Sanford 
323 5321 

41—Houses 

vM-r flIk-J3-LOflV. Momp 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build or 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
An .n,, 

TIRE SERVICE MAN 
Goodyear Service store has perm. 

nanent full time position. Ex-
perienced in auto, truck tIres 6 
auto service a must. Call .1. D. 
Hemphhll for app?. Goodyear 
Store, 555 West 1st St., Sanford 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
W. Garnettymie 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 

Auction Sundays 7 p m 
Sanford Ave at Hwy 427 
Consignments Welcome 

li,snn. A,.,.e..,. C .5... 	 '* 

*RNL YOU READY 
For a Change? 

Call 

MA EMPLOYMENI 
LOW FEE-TERMS 

TELL US 
WHAT YOU WANT 

WE'LL 
GET 

,. 	 IT - 	.. 	

. ii Phone3fl.7$51, Sanford 

* EMPLOYER'S * " 	 SECRETARy HOMIUWNERS; Doni lose 
credit: We have helped others to 

WE WOULD LIKE ACCOUNTING CLERK 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. lOBE TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC. 

YOUR PERSONAL BOOKKEEPER 
Realtor. 641-23)5. 

______________ AGENT 
"No Charge to the Employer" TYPIST PAID YOUR TAXES? 

WE BELIEVE Want to do it again next April? 

IF EMPLOYEE'S CASHIER 
Good investment in real estate 
can make April a little more 

HAVE AN INVESTMENT .. pleasant, besides real estate isa 

..IILTHEIRFUTURE °°° "_" 
THEY WILLDOA ,, FOR INSTANCE 
BETTER JOB ASSIST. MANAGER itowabout aS unit apt. Complex in 

good section close tu doyy to'y7 

SECRETARY DRAFTSMAN Owxer financing, so,go, 

REALTY WORLD. 
GAL FRIDAY 	$500 - 	 TRUCK DRIVER 

____ 

CASHIER 	$464 LOT MAN 

CIJ 
_____ 

TYPIST 	$480 STATION ATTENDANT 
. 	- 

SALES 	Salary+ GELCOAT PATCHER The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

RATER 	 $600 SALES REP. 7435's S 	French (1797) Sanford 
3235321 

DISPATCHER COOK 

NIGHT HOSTESS 3'BEDROOM 2 BATH PANELED 

AUDITOR 	DOE 
FAMILY ROOM, HARDWOOD 
FLOORS,OVERSIZEDROOMS 

323-5176 LOADED WITH CLOSETS 

MECHANIC 	$640 912 French Ave. $32,000, 
- 	

' ornero iOlt,1. Hwy. l7.'2) 
2 BEDROOMS, RANGE & RE. 

TIRE CHANGER 	$464 - 	
INTERVIEWS ARRANGED FRIGERATOR. 	CARPORT 

BEFORE AND NEAR MELLONVILLE. $19,500. 

HONEY 
AFTER WORK 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 

EXTRACrof 	$464 RANGE & REFRIGERATOR, 
• NEW ROOF NEAR MELLON. 

— VILLE. $21,000. 

AUTOPAINTER 	$100 R0Ofl1S 
- 1', YEARS NEW APPROXI- 

DRILL PRESS Sanford-Gracious 	living, 
MATELY 1500 SQUARE FEET 
OF 	LIVING 	SPACE. 	FIRE 

OPR. 	 $5 
Reasonable weekly 6 monthly 
rates. Inquire 500 S. Oaii. 

PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE Old 
, 

— OVER SIZED LOT IN SETTING 

WELDER 	$640 

_______________________ 

30-*psrtmenfs Uitharnishsd 
OF HUGE OAK TREES IN 
BETTER AREA OF SANFORD, 
3 BEDROOM,? BATH, LARGE 

DRIVER 	$4® 1 BR-lIst PooMtscnIyol) 
DEN, 	EAT-IN 	KIT, 	WITH 
CENTRAL 	HEAT 	6 	AIR. 

Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport COMEA.RUNNIN'. $53,500. 

BODY MAN 	$100 
Blvd. on 17.97 in Sanford. Call 

' 	333 $470 Mariner's Village. DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT, 
OVER 3,700 SQUARE FEET 

AAINTENANCE 	$ STOW 	AND 	THINK 	A WITH I) ROOMS, INCLUDING 
MINUTE. . . .lF 	CLASSIFIED IN.LAW QUARTERS, CEN. 

AID 	 $4 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

TEAL HEAT & AIR, FIRE- 
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 

, 

TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD. 

FLORAL Delary — Lovely 1g. I BR, Air, No VERTISE. $55,000. 

Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Near 
)ESIGNER 	$360 1.. 	shopping I churches. SEIGLER REALTY - 332.1054, 111.4155. _____________________ 
OUNTER BROKER 

ERON 	$4 
___ 

. 1101d5 Funiisbisd Sanford32l.0440 

OUTE SALES 
Apis. for Senior CItizens. Dewn. 

-. 	town, 

Orlando 327-1577 
SI® ver'v clean 6 roomy. lee D.Lnd 368.5335 

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. MCHINIST 	$530 _______________ 

AW OPERATOR 	,, 

Sanford, adults, no chIldren, no 
.,. 	pals. 1 SR all electrIc, air, mod. 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 
Bn centrally located. I yr. old. 

w-wcarpet, etc. 5156-5175+ lop. 
lease. 3231019. 

w' 	last long. Only $35,100. 

)ELI VERY MAN 	$610 CLEAN CLEAN 2 BR, I B new 
Cleanfurnishedlstfioorapt. paint 6 roof, 1g. famIly room. 

ORK LIFT OPR. 	$444 
As$ultsonly,nopels Owner will assist in financing. 

- nolpalmeft,Ave. $35,000. 

-CHELPER 	$530 32—Houses (Miurnished SOLAR HEAT low el bills. Lg. 3 
BR,)5quseuea,nice 

TACKER 	$464 3 $L3 B, fenced yIl'd. quiet 
sc*ne. Only $3L191. 

Excel. n*Igh$srtleed DYLLEWILD 3 PR, 35, lovely 

ECURITY 
____ _______ 

- 	" 
steno 	•lrsptoce, 	I 	Pi. 	Im. 

WARD 	$410 
let lease Rsecative hoe. in 

0' 
prsssive 	entrance 	foyer. 

wait 	piper, 	extra 
ldyIlwllde. 4 IL 3 B. Fl, 
psot. Luxury living, furn. 	or , utwty rm. El enrage 

AAAEMPOYMENT .Her. call Tile Real (state 

lZF'MCIIA*. 	
1!74 

Agency 

1351, I 	kitchen JIurdd lull' liulty' bath, 	equipped, 

MANY MANYMORE .boIli.IN drisser 	I 	dwell of ' °'REALTOR,MLS 	
f 

*awurs.S13Escambia Dr. rn 	

I 323.5774 Day or Night 	
' 

15—Recrea?iora I Vnhirlc 

...,., 	 uw,. bleeps 6. 
Self contained A C. Like new 
54.800, 323 254.4 

- -- v.*.wu 	vi.w loT 
100x130. $10,001. ON SALE- NEW twin size box 

springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
Lake Sylvan area, 2 bldg. sites PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 

lOOx 140 ea. $7000 ca matching end tables $39. Sanford 
'rurniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 

FORREST GREENE Sanford. 322-1721. 

INC. 	REALTORS 
530.6133 or 339.4711 eves. 52—Appliances 

42- 	blIe Homes KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Parts. 
- Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
See our beautiful new BARRING- 3220697 

TON wIap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	3235700 lOW cost Classified Ad. 
VA&FHAFlnancing -______________________ 

Refrigerator Coldspot, Frostlreç 

lIft. Terry .ylO self contained, air 
IS Cu. ft., $125 

cond., canopy, Reese hitch & S 322 1399 

way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pk. 

_______________ 53-1V. Rad b Stereo 
45-A—stoI State ______ - 

PrQp.,'ty Goad Used Televisions. $2s ana up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

3220332 
Free listing BROCHURE write: 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. Televislon-25" 	Color, 	Beautiful 
Murphy, N. C. fl walnut cabinet. 	Regular 

_______________________________ Balance 5)75 or $12 mo. Sti 

47—Real Estate Waited warranty. Call 131-1711 day or 
nIght. 

Home Impróvethént 

Concrete Work. steps. patios 
Sm.orLg.FreeEst Call 

Mr. Taylor, 32? SS4Sor 3274433 

Air Cànd. Is Pfoatlng 

Central Heat 8. Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-17j1 

'JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & AIr 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
bist. Comm. & Res. 3220201. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 322-5712 

CeramlcThe - 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 6717617 

essmaking 

- Alteratls*ns,Dr,ssmakIrD 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0707 

Electrical 

BURFIELD'S Electric Service & 
Repair. Industrial, Comm. 8. 

-ResidentIal. 322 9334 24 Hrs._ 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER 100 SALES 
CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

1st QUARTER 1979! 

SELLERS& BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME! 
WE SELL HOMES! 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED! 3 BR 2 Bath Home 
in Pinecret on Lovely Lot in 
Nice Neighborhood! Pan. FR, 
spacious 6.1's, w w Carpet, 
Utility Room, Close to Schools & 
Shopping! Only $37,900! 

COMFORTABLE! 3 BR I' Bath 
Home In Washington Oaks on 
quiet Culde sac! Dining Area, 
Eat-in Kitchen, FR, Central 
Heat, w-w Carpet and More' 
BPP WARRANTED A Buy for 
$75,500! 

ATTRACTIVE! 3 BR 1' Bath 
Home with Central Air, w•w 
Carpet, Pan. FR, Brick Fire. 
place, covered Patio w Grill! 
Boat House, Fence 6 Much 
More! BPP WARRANTED. Just 
$39,900 

SUPER! 3 BR 1 Bath Home in 
Dreamwoid w-Dining Area, Nice 
LR, Lg. 5cr. Patio, all on a 
lovely fenced lot! BPP 
WARRANTED Wow, only 
577,500! 

FORGET.ME.NOTI Remodeled 2 
BR 1 Bath Home w-Central H-
AC, ww Carpet, DR. Eq. tall,, 
Kitchen, and Morel Will Paint 
Exterior in Buyer's choice! BPP 
WARRANTED. Yours, for 
$32,000. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
EALTOR5 PARK 

branch Office 	
323 2222 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments 1. buy 
equity. 322-0216. 

The sooner You place your 
classif led ad, the sooner you get 
results. 

a * •HOUSE WANTED. • • 
In Need of Repairs 

37314.1$ Eves. 

f —\ IONI1I'$ 

'"tIDe 

24 HOUR . 322•9283 

Build to suit — our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 235 & 213. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR - 	 ML5 
123606) or eves. 323 03)7 

3 Bdr., I' bath, fenced b-ycl, 
range, ref. d-wshr.. washer. 
dryer. VA apprals, 129,500. 
Call 373.a3;5 after 5:30. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

Sanford's most well-known, pro. 
gressive, Sales Volume Leader 
needs Associates, experienced 
or newly.Iicens NowI 

Largest Listing inventory 
Dominant Advertising 
Program 
10 Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors, MLS 6 
ERA 
National Referral Service 
ruli.Time Office Supervision 
Compatible Reaitor.Asso. 
oa?es 
Over 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career In 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor.Own,r, 
at 322.2120. 	 * 

NICE HOME OR RENTAL 
INCOME. 3.1 has future corn 
mercial use. Good location & 
cony, financing yet asking prIce 
is only $19,500. 

Handy man special. $17,000. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. 
This elegant 1.3 has iust about 
everything. 564.900. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED — CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI 
DENTIAL INTERVIEW, 

WNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 
THINGI 10 acre farm near 
Geneva Includes mobile home, 
variety of farm animals-"as 
is" tractor 6 More. $33,750. 

*2123 YALE AVE. 3 BR, 1 bath. 
close to shoppIng 6 In quiet 
neighborhood. New Listing. 
Excellent invtment for rental. 
Only $26,500. 

*Markham Woods Rd. 3 BR.? B. 
4 Icre country estate. Complete 
with horse stsble 6 pasture, also 
quiet cottage 6 1g. oak trees. 
Appt. only! 

*44 Acres county acreage w 
citrus grove 1, SRI6 frontage in 
Geneva. Altention developers 
good price & teim. 

*1 Acre bldg. lots w.paved rd. 
frontage& beautiful oak trees in 
Osteen. Good terms. 

flEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3221931 

MULTIPLE LISTING SIR VICE 
Eves 543-3655 32pl$ 

NEW LISTING IN SANFORDI 
This almost new 3 BR, 2 bath 
home has lust about everything 
including a lovely Fan, Em., C. 
H&A I a great assumable 
mortgage you can take over for 
19,000. The price? $35,000. 

NEW LISTING IN DELTONA, A 
truly lovely home With Country 
quiet yet near shopping, Fam. 
Em. I breakfast Rm. SItuated 
on a large lot for all tile family to 
enloy, 351,7 baths, $47,900 with 
a high assumable mortgage, 

dEW LISTING IN LAKE MARY I 
This I BR home is lust 4 years 
old. The locatIon Is great has a 
country atmospiwse yet lust 
mis. from I-I. The added Plys is 
tile besso$lfyl In ground pool I 

lio ares. $14105. 

REALTY WORLD 

h Rl Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

35', S. French (17 321 SIntOSI 
3231334 

2 Retired men want repair work of 
any kind, including roots Fret' 
Estimates 32) 8543 

MóMng 

No lob too large or small (o,' 
plete lawn ServiCe ret' 
estimate. 373 488); Landscaping 
& 	spraying 323 11019 	call 
anytime. 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping Rose 
specialistt, top soil & till dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimsning. 
373 2945. 	 - 

light PtouIirig 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances 8. Misc - 

(LOCAL) 319 3371 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
lnterior.Exterior House Painting 

Licensed Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 372 9140 

Interior I. Exterior Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
- FreeEst.322$543or322-4424 - 

Wanted exterior & interior pain! 
ing. Example 2 BR ext., $1 
Guaranteed oQd work, 3) yrs 
exp. 1309996. 

Pkrning Service - 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks. Fast Service 

Chg Cds 	373 0)74, 3224601 

- PressureCleaning 

Brown's Pressure Cleaning_Nil 
dew removal houses & roop, 
mobile homes. Trucks washag, 
Economy rat.j. 534 953$, 

Railings 

Custom built iron work, 
Window guards, gates etc 
Martin's 323 7551, 339 1693 

Wa*ig 

All types, eqpt repair.ik 
bodies, root racks. portable 
eqpt Martin's 373 1191, 339 7693 

40" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, 5 track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of 511 
per mc. Call 131.17)4 for free 
home dimonstration. 

* USED, BUT LIKE NEW * 
Magnavox Solid State B-W Port. 

$49.93, 30 day guarantee. 
HERB'S TV 2597 S. Sanford Ave. 

.. 

55—Boats Is Accessories 
— 

Glsss&Scrssn 
_________ 

WILL BUY EXISTING 	st 1. 2nd ROBSON MARINE creen-pQrches, pool end. .wds. 
MORTGAGES, 	R. Legg, Lic. 2927 Hwy. 17.32 All type re-glazing & wd. Install. 
MIg. 	Broker. 	525 	P40. 	4-0 Sanfont, Fla. 32771 Free Es?. Mr. Taylor 322 ISIS. 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. ___________________________ 

$47743 
57—Sports Equipment GrosIning&Io.rilng _________________ 

50—Mscellangous for Sal. 
' 

___________________ 

ANiMAL HAVEN 

Men's 	Shirts 	sale 	$2.00 	ea. 
RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 

All type racquets, Avg $1 
Dog & 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
3l0SanfordAve. 	377 5791 

Scott Reagan 337.$)77 
— 

Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
- shady inside kennels, screened 

S—MjsIcal 	rct10ndbse outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cord. _____________________________ 
- cages. 322 5752. 

Home Imes 

INSULATION — Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest pricei. Call 
321 0039 or 904734670$ collect. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING 6 REPAIR 

S,G. BALINT IASSOC. 322.$Ms 

We Nave Soon Soledsd To Offer Pa Sale This Ossirahi, 
Property At ISIS (Niahoth Court. 3 Sedrearns I laths Olilsi loom, Family loom, LatIn KHcksn, Dewbis 
!!,.css'!,!..s.Alr Ples Mare. Thu Prica Has I 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Sob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
3207 Frencti Ave. 	332,2253 

- 62—Lawn-Gsrdgn 
- 

- 	AFRiCAN VIOLtTS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9141 

Evesaftav6lweokends 

FILLOIRTITOPSUIL - 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy 333-7550 

64—Equipmge* for Rent- 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rant Our Rlnsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

______ 	- 

Modernizing your Home? Sell no 
longer riesdod but useful items 
with a Classified Ad. 

's—P.— 

I Man, qualIty operatIon 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Real, 327-1331 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Freelst. 	)230429after53O 

Andy's Remodeling Service 
General Building & Remodeling 

3654334 

Pekingese Puppy for sale 
Male. A wi"s oid 

$100 Ptiunvifl$$ 

To List Your Business.,, 

DioJ 322-2611 or 831-9993 

S ,. . . , - - — —I "- -. - -' -' 
b 
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13 list Year, No. 212—Tuesday, April 24, 1979—Sanford, Florida 32771 14 Former 	resi• Michigan ii;i; DEAR DR. LAMB - I need 
dents nick. 
name l9Stuck 

4lSmallpouch I. 
QUASI 

helpinuthiga sexual 
Superlative 52 Spelunker 

____________________
1 kPdI_ALLJAP 

STFLA 
ponthatexIstbetweenmy 

suffix 56 Year of 
FA_1-PI0lAIT!tI husband and myself. It might 

16 Mexican science (abbr) DIOINIG TIEI EI even save ow marriage If I 
cottonwood 

17 Honey
611 

57 Painters
stand 7 Revolving 32 Kind of could gain a little tosight. At 

(pharm) possess machine part singing club present I'm contemplating an 
18 Push (contr) 

, 
8 Behave 

- affair with a long4üne friend or 
BEETLE BAILEY 

YOU GUYS CLEANOR ELSE 
JP THIS PLACE 	WHAT 
OR ELSE!

OR 

 - 

20 Persons over c y38 TO be (Lat. 	a divorce or both. 	 L 	 I by Mort Walker 	 here 	 , 
period 	9 Play without 40 Question 	------------ -...edialo h nSfiiiinii 

- Sanford Trash Removal Fee Holke Forecast 

City  OK's Waste Removal Idea 
22 Adenosine tri• 64 	ive 10

gue 
 Out answerers 

U&4Ub11..

phosphate 
My husband Ls 64 and I'm Ifl "u k"P' 

of alcoholturnin substandard 
(abbr) 

65 Stage need 11 Distant 46 Greek theater 
48 Circa 

my early 60s. For the last 20 
performances 	Inalmostall 

24 By birth67 
66 Track events 

Conclusion 
(prefix) 

19 Old Dominion 49 Dessert items 
yearstere'sbeena decreasing 
ability to function sexually oq areas, 	including 	the 	sexual 

25 Speed state 
DOWN 

50 Monster
measure 

(abbr) 
21 Shaped with 51Burmese 

area.
(abbr) 

his part and now no atten1* a 
When a couple Is caught In a 

28 Safety agency Mesdames 
an ax 

23 False (prefix) 
currency 

53 Holding 

 Wed to 
utth 	but mod of the problem and only one of them Is 

(abbr) 
30 Toupees 

(abbr) 24 City on the device thne I just end up frustrated. Interested In doln 	something 

34 Biblical 
2 Network 
3 Inner (pref) 

Loire 
25 Baseball 

54 Neck and He won't see a physician. He about 	It, 	that 	one 	should 
probably go to a physician and character 

35 Inert gas 
'4 	light four. 

wheeled car• 
glove 

26 Vessels bow 

neck 
55 Organ part 

is a heavy drinker and smokes 
two to three packs of cigarettes possibly see a psychiatrist or 

36 	Con. riage 27 Ring of light 58 Exist a day. I've tried to get him to family counselor. 	By 	direct 
tendere plea 5 Cooking fat 59 Compass

37 
29 Sharpen give up these habits and tOld discussion It may be possible to 

Lacquered 6 Depression ini• 31 Charged point 
60 Take a meal him that he would live longer work out a solution that will 

metalware tials particles 
_________ and more pleasurably so we help In that specific situation. 

I2 II 16 17 I 8 1 110 Jll 1 could enjoy our lives together YOU might look In the yellow 
_t__I_.--- THE BORN LOSER 

Is THEFZ\ 
a 

MarMg 

by Art Sansom 	 I 	I 	I 	i- —1---.I-.-- —I 	I I 	I 	I but flOthifl works. pages of your telephone 

I " I

ii 	

I

14 	 I can conclude that he enjoys WIeIY 	WCUUU

L
I 

	

- thlnga theway theyarewhlchls see what organizations or 

- 
- drinking and dagger off to • community and talk to them 

- 
	to go to work, come home, start filities are available in ow

18 	 19 	 20 21 mIs meaus no home life for about your husband's problem. 

17 

either of us and surely a In a ntunb5r of Instances, the 
22 	

23 •24
shortened life span for 	victim has great difficulty 
Whatlsawomansuppoaedtodo neiping mmselr ana many 
In circumstances such as organizations can be very 
these? 	 hel~ul to the other spouse 

caught In such a situation. 
DEAR READER - You're I am sending you The Health 

right about the effect on 	Letter nwiber 3-1Z Impotence, 
pan. If he thinks as much asto give you general Information 

yOUsayandasnOkesasmuchas on this problem since it's the 

Hum HOME goJIR Jil. I
am 

I.l .I 
JiIUIUIU. 

MNMIL by Bob Montana 

WERE ' SOMETHING DID YOU FIND OuT - 

FLUTESNOCT HAVING SEEMS TO BE WHAT IS DELAYING THE COMPUTER 

LwRoN6 ,SMORY 
DRAINING ME 

Bs, 
THE TEST SCORES, 

WITH T~41Z 
 YES" 

THE 
HA5 AMNESIA

REC1:iVE0 
RESuLTS 	ThE COMP  

SIR. TESTS''ETt u 

Sa 

EK & MK 

lIM THØJKJG crTh 

I RI&$SHIAJGM'v' j) 

L 1E 	
tc'vo 

by Howie Schneider 

THAT OUGHT 10 
THE 'exHvR 

Of 1HEm1'cwb 
Nk 

 

YVU Si)', ii Di yVar5 01 iV I'V primary concern to you. Other 
maynot be arotmdmuchlongerreaderswhowantthlslssua can 

50 51 
---

49 52 53 54 to provide any form of corn- send 	cents. with a 	long, 
panlonship. stamped, self-addressed en56 57 	'58 159 160 ' 61 
The excessive use of alcohol velope for it. Send your request 

62 61 I - 64 can significantly Impair a tomelncareofthlsnewspaper, 
______ man's sexual capacity. Alcohol P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	RadIo 	City 

65 66 doesn't make men better Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 
lovers. It 	usually 	deCTSS Just keep in mind that im- 

their objectivity so they don'tpotence isa symom. It can be 

HOROSCoPE realize how 	bad 	y caused by hormonal factors, 
alcoholism, 	neurological 	fac- 

People who drink often think tors such as complicatinns of 
they drive better under the diabetes, circulatory disorders 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL Influence when, In fact, they're and, of course, psychological 
traffic hazards. Or they may factors. A good evaluation by a 
think they do a dozen other professional is often necessary 

For Tu.sday, April 24, 1979 thIngs better. All of this Is to understand what's really 
Illusion. Tests have shown that going on. 

YOURBIRTHDAY 	make 	good 	another's 
Anz1,rnv 	 obligation.; WIN Things that have pry 	. 	 LIBRA(Se$. 23Oct. 23) It's

productive 
AT BRIDGE 

In 	the 	past 	will 	to your Interests to listen to th 

11 
PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermee 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	County. 1 I!e report followed a designated by DER as one of would likely generate more (HWSW 	an energy tripling of the present $5 Herald Staff Writer 	two-yeax study mandated by the 19 regions for which a plan solid waste than would be recovery system
ystem  

is going to monthly fee is likely. Sanford city commissioners the state Department of is required. 	 needed to be burned and thus raise the price of refuse have given a qualified approval Environmental Regulation 	The plan calls for the con- there would be continued use of collection, 	 The plan indicates that the 
cost of disposing of a ton of solid to a comprehensive solid waste (DER) which required each of struction of three resource a landfillremoval concept which would . 	 He said the declining supply 	 'e 

current  landfill 19 regional areas to approve a recovery incinerators in the 	 of oil and its subsequent rise in waste under the 

 

convert county garbage into 	 county which would bum solid solid waste disposal plan by 	 For that reason, Knowles price make the conversion to system is about $4. When the 
energy by use of special in- 	 mmended the city give a 	 recovery units are operational, July I of this year. The report wastes as a fuel in generating reco 	

the resource recovery units cinerators. 	 was prepared 	by 	the electricity. The report states qualified approval of the plan .. philosophically acceptable," the cost of disposing of a ton of But City Manager Warren E. 	 that the resource recovery units W 	113 	
y but he said the cost of that . 	

. 	 Knowles cautioned the plan 
	ac- engineering firm , .of  

°; should be operational by 	unit built in Sanford be smaller 
conversion is going to be a cording to estimates. 

	

, 	endorsed could raise the trash Buuuey, 	and Jernigan ' 
Proposed locations for the units than the other two units until 

financial burden initially. 	"Solid waste disposal Is to be removal fee to Sanford Miami. 	
are Altamonte Springs, Iron such time as the city's energy 

residents by as much as 300 	Commissioner Eddie Keith Is Bridge and Sanford. 	 needs require the city to burn 	He noted that the report did one of the real major, costly
not translate the cost of the problems of civilization in the percent over the next 11 years. scheduled to meet with other 	The report, Knowles pointed 	 conversion into what it may years ahead," he said. ,The - 	' 	 At the regular meeting municipal officials in the out, Indicates that the units at would reduce co 	

' cost the individual, but he said public will not like what it sees • 	 .• . 	. 	 Monday, commissioners voted county May 2 to discuss area- Altamonte Springs and Iron Knowles 	
the cost of building the recovery or hears when coats are related to approve a resource recovery wide approval of the plan. Bridge would be operationally 	But Knowles warned that the units and implementing the to the solutions of their own 

-. 	
. 	study report for Seminole Seminole County Itself was efficient, but that Sanford conversion from a landfill plan indicate a doubling or demands," 

. . . 	 . 	 . 	
, 	

' 	 . 

old Pholo by Tom Vlocat 
IiuiiI 

	

Sex-Ed Panel 
KAREN WIIIGHAM COLEMAN  

	

...Florkla Teacher Of The Year

Tus 	3Wi a 
--' 	 . 	 .• . 	. 	

. - 	
, 	.- 	,• 	. 	 . .1_1X,;,.A 	 To Assess Ads 

Will 

Herald Staff Writer 
Three citizen subcommittees have been organized to 

T 	I 	
. 	 _I 	 ___. 	scrutinize offensive programming and advertisements on e a c 	e r 	s 	 . 	 ' • 

çr 	 ' p 	 _

. 	

radio, television and newspapers and report their findings 
_••• 	

-_-I_- 
	May 8. 
This action was taken Monday when 19 of 24 members 

I . 	. 	 .,. . 

	., . 	 attended the first meeting of the sex education committee 1, 	
'/,_b 	

. 	

at the Seminole County school district office. ops 	I n S to te 	 \... 	- .:.
~Vr 
 

. r___ 	.,

Their mMon was to organize their ranks and devise 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

	

Fortho flr* time 	a 5"1'wk Coedy teacher 
has been selected the Florida - Teacher of the Year to 
represent the date In national competition In iaeo. 

The winner Is Karen Whighain Coleman, 22, who 
teechits gifted students In the sixth , seventh and eighth 
grades at Tuakawllla Middle School. 

"It's such a wonderful experience," said Mrs. Coleman, 
who had learned she was selected Florida Teacher of the 
Year 1980 just fifteen minutes before reporters contacted 
her today. 

"Supt. William Layer just called and offered his 
congratulations but anything like this Is a joint effort," 
Mrs. Coleman said. "My school has been so supportive." 

Mrs Coleman was selected from 	ii 	i,i.. 

BUGS BUNNY 

come IN., 

I.M. 
4cHP40012 

i, j*E. 

:Ni9 

q•gj 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

rounds of trumps in
event. Then I would play 
ace-king and a small heart 
and ruff a heart In my hand. 
I go back to dummy with the 
ace of clubs, lead and ruff a 
fourth heart, cash my ace-
king of diamonds and king of 
clubs for that diamond dis-
card, ruff one diamond and 
discard the other on the fifth 
heart." 

Oswald: "You have made 
the grand slam. Your play 
would also have won In the 
event of a 5-1 heart break If 
the diamonds had broken 3-3 
since you would have been 
able to establish your fourth 
diamond." 

Ask
You hold:
• AKxxx 
, xxx 

AJ 
Qxz 

The hiddlnu a nnm,.a..i 

suggestions of your mate or 
asaoctdee today. Don't pI too 
hard to have your way. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 
Both your physical and mental 
energies are at a high point 
today, and this should be very 
productlye. Know, however, 
when to stop. 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You'll beanilousto do fun 
things today and yet large 
groups could unnerve you. 
Share your time with a few 
Intimate friends with whom you 
feel condortable. 

CAPRICOBN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If It gives you enjouent to 
whip the house bo shape today 
that's great, but don't fault the 
family just because they don't 
have the same 4hifn, 

AQUAIUUS(Jan. 20.F.b. 19) 
Thlsisan excellantday tocajd
up on AMIN or coffispa. 
dence. so  Ions as you &rn't u 

..*4it.ly come to an end for you 
this comIng year. Look forward 
to snaking strides In several 
new beginnings.

TAURUS (April 2OMay 20) 
Although you will wish to spend 
time on activities that don't 
include others today, this might 
become difficult because of 
duties you've neglected. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you In the year following your 
bir thday by sending for your 
copy of -Astro-Graph Letter. 
Mall $1 for each to AdroGraph, 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Bc awe to 
specify birth sign. 

GEMiNI (May 21-June 20) 
Associate with friende who are 
on the go and doing things, but 
be careful you don't try to 
impose your will. Go along with 
the wishes of the majority. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You'll strive for high goals
•,,.1.,..A .4..,..At.J. .........A by Stoffvi 8 Halmdal 

B'L.LJUSTHAVTO WAIT '4r4v4un. 

 
TU. I FIN 5H MY 	 SHNOO&.I cI

do 

by Bob Thavis 

a 	juii wwaxu the achieving them. 	However, bum about 	4Jjtg 

- __ r'''- 
one heart on your.!eft. Your 

should you err In some manner, meant for another's ears. M partner passes 	and 	two 
hearts Is bid on your right. A don't try to blame anyone else. PCfS (Feb. 29-March 20) Oswald: "flow would you Michigan reader asks If we 

LEO(July 23-Aug. 22) You You'll be a go-getter in fgng, would bid two spades when 
could come up with a clever and that 	tend to 	benefit 	you Alan: "I trumps break 2-2 vulnerable. 

Yes, fresh appesoch to something, 
but It might not be so easy to 

materially or financially today. 
In your e.g flu you COUld get 

you can just apr. dUIShSZYJ 
since you can draw trwnpa 
diacard 

we would. We are 
taking a chance, but one 
cant get anywhere 

convince others of your Ideas. taken, so be careful. one of dummy's dia 
mends on thh king of clubs sure things_____ waiting 

Do your own thing. ARIY 	(March 21-April 19) two small
VIRGO 

and ruff jrour NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 
(Aug. 23Sept. 22) Be 

wary led you be drawn into a 
Set your own pace today, Work 
toward serving your personal 

diamonds. 	'pose trumps 
3- (For a copy of JACOBV MOD. 

situation with strIng attached. Interests. You won't hI abl. 10 Oswald: "They do and 
hearts fall to break 33." 

ERN, send $1 	to: 	'Win 	at 
Bridge," care of this newspa. 

Vn" "nuld s'nd up having to pleas, others, so don't even t1 Alan: "I would play three 
per P.O. Box 49, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.) 

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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vertisements and programs they deem suggestive and 
sexually-oriented. 

At a recent meeting, school board members supported 
Supt. William Layer's recommendation to cleanup the 
enviromnent first before thdlt'&r 	sex education 
program In the classroom. He called for the citizens' 
support to Influence the media, boycotting It If necessary, 

___ 	
to change offensive programs they deem harmful viewing 
for their children. 

Layer, who had been designated as temporary com-
mittee chairman, relinquished his leadership Monday to 
elected co-chairmen Gordon Nelson of 1209 Winter Springs 
Blvd., Maitland, and Anne Boston of 1935 Japonlca Road, 
Winter Park. Boston Is the president of the Seminole 
County Parent, Teacher, Students Association (PTSA). 

One member of the audience protested: "I think we will .. 	W 
- - 	

- fro 	 become anonnous when you (Layer) withdraw your 
one of the six finalists in the program. She has been 	THERE'S NO 	Therm-O-Tane Gas Company was given a clean bill of health by Sanford firo 
from throughout the date In March before being named 	

involvement from the group." 
Several volunteers from the audience agreed to serve on inspectors following an investigation prompted by anxious residents living near 	

media committees to scrutinize various programs on 
teaching for 12 years. 	

the company's [P gas storage trucks at UI W. Ninth St. Twenty nine residents of  
Thesis nominees for the state honor were chosen by a 	DANGER HERE screening committee composed of representatives of the 	

im 
the area had requested the city look into the safety of storing and loading large 	 Committee list, P-12A Florida PTA, the Florida Association of District School 	 quantities of bottled gas at the site. The residents petitioned the Sanford Fire 

Superintendents, Florida Education Association , the 	 Department earlier this month. The petitioners stated: "We fear for our lives 	radio and television as well as in newspapers. Florida Teaching Profession and the Department of 
Education, 	 and property as we are constantly having to call the police or fire department to 	Committee members will "brainstorm" together and 

turn off leaking gas. Anyone lighting a cigarette or any spark could cause an 	make a lid of offensive material In their particular The selection of Mrs. Coleman for Florida Teacher of 
the Year 1* was a unanimous decision, said Al 	 explosion." Acting on the petition, Sanford Fire Chief G.M. Harriett ordered an 	medium, Nelson said. 

official inspection. The results of llarriett's inspection, made public during They will present their report at the next committee 
Department of Educatiols. The committee based Its meeting to be held at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 8 at the 
Erileben, coordinator of the program for the Florida 	

Monday's city commission meeting, Indicate the company is in no violation of 	Longwood Elementary School. criteria on the same standards the national committee 	 i1t' codes, and flO danger exists. 
will be using 	 Layer explained the concerned citizen group would using when It makes Its selection hi l*) Erileben 
said. 	 - 	never totally agree on programs that are offensive but 

"The national committee is looking for a teacher having there are "some common grounds." 
a superior ability to Impart love of learning In students of 	 "We all have different opinions of what Is acceptable 
all backgrounds and abilities," said Ersieben. 	 She Takes Job  Serious  I 	and what Is not," Layer said. "To be successful, we will 

"Of course, we take Into account the teacher's own Y find those things that are so bad that everybody Is in 
background, education, school and community In- 	 agreement." 

Jean Michels, of Box 738 Miller Road, Sanford, said she volvernesg and extra-curricujar activities," he said. 	 Longwood's Mayor June 	over the paatseveral weeks 	accept the proclamation 	them I'lltake it and sign 	isa mother of three and fInthacceptable family programs  The wlim.rol theNdlonalTeacherof the Year 1*wlu 	Lormann takes her job 	has had occasion to bring 	and said she would sign It. 	it by myself anyway," seriously, even if some of 	before the council several 	Not this time, however, 	proclaimed Mayor br- 	
scarce even during prime time television.

"i was watching 'Eight Is Enough' ", said Mrs. Michels. 
See TEAQIER, Page 12A 	 her commission colleagues 	proclamations she's had to 	"This is getting to be 

. 	 "They were covering the subject of living together before don't. 	 sign There was Nationa 	ridiculous," idiculous," proclaimed' 	Was she disappointed? 	getting married, At the end of the program, I asked my Mayor Lorrnann said she 	Coin Week, Private 	Commissioner J.R. Grant, 	"Yes." 	 five-year-old daughter, Wendy, what she thought of it. She 
Is 	convinced signing 	Property Week,' Christ 	wanting to draw the line 	Will It cause any future 	said she thought it's okay." proclamations is  mayor's 	Episcopal Appreciation 	somewhere, 	 problems for the mayor?04Poun 	

When the three media committees report their findings, task, but also feels out of 	Week, Seminole County 	"We've had so many, 	"No. I'll just keep 	each member.ofJ,he citizens committee will be respon- courtesy to commissioners, 	Youth Week, etc., etc., etc. 	there's no longer any 	bringing them before the 	sible for waging a telephor*calljng and letter-writing 
she ought to be permitted 	Monday, Mayor Lor- 	meaning to it," proclaimed 	commission out of common to Introduce them for 	mann had dlll another one: 	Commissioner Stephen 	courtesy, and if they 	campaign to media carrying offensive material.

"Every member Is responsible for writing 10 letters," MurielD*ies 	before signing them. Some 	brought to Mrs. Lcrmann's 	"I just feel It's my duty 	acknowledging them, I'll 

commission endorsement 	Municipal Clerks Week 	Barton. 	 continue to decline 	Layer sad. "If you can get another person to agree to 
write another 10 letters, this thing can really multiply. of her colleagues feel 	attention by City Clerk 	as mayor to sign 	continue going off by 	"People will have so many letters flowing In, the differently about the issue, 	lAnds Martin. 	 proclamations, and when 	myself and signing 	
manufacturers and the media won't be able to withstand 

	

BIRMINGHAM, England ' plexion and, In the right mood, 	however. 	 So, Mayor Lormann 	the commissioners took 	said the determined 	
the Pressure. It's not simple but I'm telling you, It can be 

	

UPI)— Doctors plan to per- was very cheerful. But in the 	The Lengwood mayor 	asked commissioners to 	that attitude, I just told 	mayor. an autopsy today on an wrong mood, she could aquas. 

	

ewifeihoboeded yourhandolf." 
    	

effective." 

72 	
Layers dthecit nscommitteecouidalsofunctionu wslghIi 73$ pOunds and : Ahthoh Mrs. Hopkins had 

	

___ 	
a receiver station where residents can report programs or 
advertisements they view as offensive. 

	

could , .s. yotr hand off" what her mother called "a 	

Layer urged the members to retain their rationality in 
angry.  wow problem" since the age 

Mrs. Muriel Hopkins, 4$, of I, It was only hi recent years ___ 	
their purpose: at ha 3'year-old that her craving for bacon, eggs 

	

bungalow in the and piotatm mede headlines 	Dobermans  G 	Reprieve 	"You cannot be on a white 
stupidly. Let's don't be a bunch of pranks if we are really 

horse charging windmills 

died 
of T'.pton, stauorswgre, 	After a recent ,ft"six 	

accoiuplishng something. The newspapers Sunday. 	 pohlcsinui. and five ambulance 	Bruá 	udy and J 	Crocker's two registered Doberman 	the county If It Is not claimed within a 15-day period ifld 	
serious about 

lire. 	 have already labeled me a nut." 

	

Hopkins, who was more worker, to get Mrs. Hopkins 	Pthachsrs escaped death today when the county released 	. can be destroyed. Today would have been the 15th day of I feet tall, Insisted she back on her fist - they had to 	the apIntI)s to their cedody. 	 the C'ockers' dogs' confinrnent. 

	

4siied 72 pounds altboegh a roll her up in a carpet to stand- 	The couple recovered their dogs just hours before a 	 Acting Coisty Aiilmal Control Director Jeff Etch- who 	her .eflm4- her uprIgit Sm had to sleep In 	decision was to be made on whether or net to destroy the 	berger said the Crockers appeared at the dog pound this 	Today her wef 	recently at 	chair a 	bscaia 	not could 	wiznxl. Both dogs were Impounded by Seminole County 	morning with the $4 they needed to free the apirpals. The IM than the British get cut of bed. 	 animal control officers on April 10 after they had been 	county charges $3 per day for boarding plus an additional  of $13 pounds ad In 1113 	(ly days before the fall, she 	suspected of biting a 4-year-old girl on April 7. 	 charge for registration and tags to those dogs without a 	YSSr.CId girl from refused appeals to attend a 	Alter the dogs were impoHn_dthe couple said they did 	papers. 	 Ars.d The Clock ..........4* lkre.c.pe  .................
Bridge ....................IA Hospital ................... 

	

special hospital course In 	not hive the funds to pay the boarding fees followIng a 19- 	 "ft is a hippy ending, the dogs are back with their 	Caleadar .................12* Obituss4es ................ 

	

"bs s.wwd to have no weight control, saying the 	deyquaranttheperlod. BruceCrockersaldheand his wife 	owners," said Etchberger. 	 csmic, ....................$A OURSELVES.............. 
IIA 
. 

	

jibsrraument about her , doctors would "Mop me from 	are both unemployed and only recently moved here from 	 Etebberger said he was toid the Crocers were lent the 	Crossword .................IA Sperto ................... I7A 
1g1*Mahl,"alocalr'uldeM miokim 	and starve me to 	Colorado. 	 monY by afrdwhodIdfletwant10see tia p 	Editorial ..................4* TelevIals, ................ 4. 	. had a ruddy com 4)x" 	 Under county ordinance, a dog becomes the property of 	dedri 	 Dear %y ................. IA wath.................... 12* 
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